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for Die-

Prayer of
Saint Francis of Assisi

· °'Lord, make me an Instrument of Thy peace; where there
la- hatred, let me sow love:
where there is Injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, f&lth;
where there la despair, hope;
where there Is darkness, light:
and where there la sadneu, joy.
"O DITlne Master, grant that I
may not so much seek to be consoled as to console; to be understood, as to understand; to be
loved, aa to love; for It la In gt.v.
Ing that we receive, It la In pardoning that we are pardoned,
and It is In dying that we are
born to eternal life."

South Side Chicago
Scene of Violence
In Recent Protest

By PETER MARVIN

1. The Communist Party
1 credits bourgeois capltailsm
with an historical mlBBlon.
1. The Catholic Worker
does nothing Of\ the kind,
It condemns It
· on general prl11.ciple1.
3. The Communist Party
throws the monkey-wrench
of clal!Hltruggle
Into the economic machinery
and In doing so
delays the fulfilling
of the historical mission
It credits capitalism.
4. The Catholic Worker
alms to create
a new society
within the shell of the old
with the philosophy of the new
which is not a new philosophy
but a very old philosophy,
a phllosophvo old
that it looks like new.
Ii. The Communist Party
stands for
proletarian dictatorship.
S. The Catholic Worker
stands for
personallst leadership.

about the Catholic
Church
Albert .J. Nock said,
"Rome will bAYe to do more
than to play a waiting game;
She will have to make use
of some of the dynamite
Inherent In her message."
4. The Catholic Worker
is Pialdng use
of some of the dynamite
Inherent In the message
of the Catholic Church.
3. TAKING BACK OUR NAME

1. The name Commun.Ism
does not come from Karl Marx
It comes from Proudhon.
2. Proudhon was a Frenchman
and France is a eountry
with a Catholic ttadltlon.
3. And Catholic tradition
· gave to Proudhon
the word communism.
4. The world commune
exists In French history
since the eleventh century.
6. The Communist Party
has taken the word communism
from Catholic tradition
and has failed to give us
a sample of communism.
6. No member of the Communist
2. TAKING BACK OUR THUNDER
Party

Shameful Tactics Belie
Worda 'Law and Order'
l Announcing the coming· out
Applied to Police
of the Catholic Worker

the editor of Columbia said
that the Catholic Worker
A young mother with a H months'
was stealing the thunder
old baby clubbed and handled so
of the C9mmunlst Party.
roughly tha~ the baby falls from !. And seven American BishOPll
.her arms; both thrown Into a patrol
said In 1933
and then Into a celL A 6-year-old
that the criticism
boy, packed In cell "Ith a hundred II of the Communist Party
men, starts crying and Is clubbed
la a sound criticism.
Into silence by a policeman. A
young girl Is knocked unconscious
by a blackjack and thrown on the
floor of a patrol like a sack of meal.
Girls &nd young women, as well as
men, so badly clubbed that medt.c;al
attention became Imperative.
No. dear reader, the scene Is not
laid Jn Fascist Germany .or Italy.
The scene is laid In ChlC$gO, Ill.,
on August 111, 1935. The Joint Con· Twenty Four Year Old Helper
ference for the Defense of Ethiopia,
of Paper Had Been Ill Many
an Interracial organization quite
Months
·
broad In Its representation, had applied sel'eral times for a petmlt
from Police Commissioner Allman
.Joe· Bennett died this morning at
for a parade through an area Inhabten
o'cl0ck. Joe was the 11.rst
ited mostly by colored people. The
organization was formed first to Catholic worker and yesterday whe.11
develop pubU.c sentiment for peti- We BaW him, the last words We
tions to the President for the In· heard from him were, "I'm praying
voklng of the Kellogg Peace Pact; for the CATHOLIC WOBKEB. It's the
and, secondly, to combat the anti· .only thing I can do now ••• Time
Negro propaganda spread by Musso- passes so quickly."
He lay there In bed at the Richlini's forces In this country throqgh
local radio stations and through mond Memorial Hospital where be
local fascist newspapers. Already had been a little over a week, alid
Jn some sections of the country, he asked for everyone around the
clashes had occurred between Ital· office. He always especially rel&Jlli and Negroe& as a result of this membered Teresa. "Tell her to
propaganda. Commissioner Allman, pray for me," he said. "Children's
with tbe Coughlin case aettlng the prayers are so good. I liked to see
background, denied the permit re- her playing around my room that
peatedly on the ground that a con- la11t Saturday I saw her."
For the past month Joi'bad..
troversial IB8Ue was at stake and
that the police could not allow any take!!. eare of down at the CATJIOUO
parade "which would put the U. S. WoBKEB country place where he.had
in an embarrassing position with a come from Welfare Island. He had
reading Berdyaev's End of
friendly power." He also denied
knowledge of the Kellogg Peace Our Time, and a life of St. Teresa
Pact. stating that he had "been too of A.VIIL "She teaches me to. Ure
In the present moment,'' he kept.
busy to read the newspapers."
Members of the conference, feel- saying.
. Ing that their rights had been vio- Joe was twenty-four and he I»
lated, "decided to hold an "Informal· came a Catholic only three yeara
parade" by walking up and down ago. He had been brought up a
the sidewalks, If the last appeal Methodist, and It was through oonfor a permit was unsuccessful. No tact with a Catholic doctor out In
such "Informal parading" occurred, Colorado where he had lived that he
hawever, for on the afternoon set, became Interested In the faith.
hundreds of pollee, stated te be Three years ago, he hitch-hiked
from Colorado to New York bl. &.
(ConUnued on page ~)
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Joe Berinett Dies;
First Apostle of Labor
Of Catholic_Worker

been
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3. Wrltlng
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ever llllfd

4. CONFUSED MARXISTS

L The Catholic WQrker Is accused
of confusing the workers.
!. We do not confuse the workers,
they are &lready confused.
3. Not only are the workers confused
but Marxists themselves
are confused.
4. That's why we have
a Communist Party
a W..orkera' Party
a Socialist Party
a 3oclallst Labor Party.
5. And Mam11ts are confused
because Karl Marx himself
was confuaed.
6. So they write books
to help to understand Karl
Marx.
7. But the writers of these books
have not thrown any light
on Karl Marx's confusion.
5. CONFUSED CATHOLICS

1. That the Catholic Worker
confuses Marxists
Is an admitted fact.
2. But many Catholics say
that the Catholic •Worker
confuses also Catholics.
3. But modern Catholics
were always confused.
4. Because they were confused

modern Catholtcs

that there was Communism
listened to modern. econo.mlsts
In SoTlet Rwlllfa.
who were telling them
7. What they have In Soviet Russia
that the time had come
Is State Socialism.
at least .I~ .l).merica
8. State SoclalisDl is not part
for a two-ear garage
of Catholic tradition
a chicken In every pot
but Catholic Communism la.
and a sign "To Let"
9. When we call ourselves
In front of every poorhouse.
Catholic Communists
6. And when the depression came
we l"eelalm our own.
(Continued on page 8)
search for work, and the first priest
he met In New York was Father
John Croke of .st. Joseph's parish
on Sixth Ave.
·
Father Croke Instructed him, received him 111.to the church and the
two II.ave been ClOBe friends eV8J'
since. Joe did a good deal of secretarial work fer Father Croke and
afteljW11rds worked with Ii'ather
Harold Purcell In the missionary
enterprise The City of St. Jude
down In Alabama, which has been
Father Harold's dream all his life.
Before he went down to Alabama,
however, he g1We much of his spare
time to THE CATHOLIC WoBKEB. ln
spite of his d-isabflitlee-- he bad always sutrered from rheumatic fever
and a bad heart~d an all day
job down at Barclay street, he tOund
time to help us a good deal.
On the first May Day when the
initial 2,600 copies of the CA.Tnouc
WoBKEB came out. It was Joe who
accompanied us to Union Square to
distribute the paper. There was
only one editor then-Peter Maurin
was up In the country working at
a camp, and the one editor was loth
to go Into Union Square during a
May Day celebration w1lere 200,00C
Communists were gathered. But .Joe
was there, and three other born
Catholic bo711, all of whom fled after
(ConUnueg on page 8)

Towel Workers Retreat
CHICAGO.-Eight hundred men
workers for towel supply hGUBe8
of Chicago area, will make up a
rtttreat group at the Franclaca1l
lay retreat house, Mayslake, near
Hinsdale, In October. The . group.
It I& expected, will be one or the
largest Industrial groups ever to
make a spiritual retreat at one time.

.

NEXT MONTH

"'°""'

Neret
t~ of the elf~
tori of THE CATHOLIC WOBKU
are going traveUing 10 111.e DaJJ
bJJ Da11 coh,mn tom gi'fJe an account of '1Jidt1 to BoltOA,
- 8c~ecta411, Roche1ter, JJ•ffalo, Nfagara, Winnipeg, beridei
a n•mber of othes· place1. Peter
Ma•rin AIU a habU of :·oaming
arotind and toe cannot gi'IJe ht.
1ched•le except tlaal 11.e tofU
cover the Rvral Life Conference
at Rochelter from October 27-30.
He toiU be ririting ar01ind after
that and toe won't know where
he ti for he never writes letters,
and toe won't know to~ he'U be
coming back •ntU 11.e toalka in
1ome nening CJt 1vpper time and
1it down in the reader'• claair to
contin•e the 1pirihiai reading
which for 1ome time 11.aa been
Father Gemmelli'1 "Frdnciacan
Me11age."
The November i11ve tohic11.
comes o•t aro•nd the tetlthtoe' ll catch up on ourseive1 11et"'<,Ul be devoted to the nirai life
and the cooperative movement,

,,

Campion GrouP
Pickets Consulate
With Pictures
Vivid Postera and Leafleta Continue Educational Drive

On TD.ursday, October ·10, the
Campion Propaganda Committee
again picketed the \ German Consulate. Armed with colorful placards, that proved sensational and
worthy of stud1 by passers-by, six.
picketers marched up and down befcu:e the Consulate for two hours.
There were no untoward incidents,
Example of Other Nations No though they observed many staid
conservative appearing busiJustification for Expansion- and
ness men of the financial district,
ist Policy
staring aghast at the spectacle of
Catholics actually "protesting" the
111-treatment of their fellows.
One of the most dlstreSBJng asThree thousand leaflets, explain·
pects of the totalitarian State; Ing demonstration, were hande4 out
where the spiritual .has not al· to the noon-hour crowd.
together been outlawed, Is the suf· ' The Committee on War and Fasfocation of Christian principles clam, under · whose direction the
under the all-embracing, overpow· Camplons ha'le been picketing the
erlng blanket of nationalistic self· Consulate, has decided to stage a
Interest. The prime example of demonstration of the sort every
this today is Italy, a pitiful specl· Thursday until further notice. They
men of a country 119 percent Cath· will start at noon and continue
0Uc, where In aplte of its glorious till 2 o'r.lock. All readers of Tm:
theologians, In spite or Its being the CATHOLIC WoBLKEB are Invited to
seat of the Holy Father hlmseU participate. You may meet at TBPJ
who bas been pre;ichlng and pray· ,CA.THouc WoBKEB oftlce, lH Charles
Ing for a Christian pea'?e during Street; at ll:lli, or may join the
the Holy Yl!ar just pa.saed, there Is picketers In front of the Consulate,
now being Inaugurated a war .clear- 17 Battery Place.
11 Immoral when judged by CathReports from Germany during
ollc ethics.
the Past month indicate no letup In
According to Ca~ollc teaching a the persecution of Catholics. On
just war Is waged only when tt
the contrary, the Hitler regime
L Is uAdertaken (n 11indtcatfon seems to have Intensified Its war
of a ltnct right. Italy has no legal on religion.
Instance after in·
right to Ethiopia or ny part there- stance of acts of desecration of
of, "A. war Is not morally justified churches and church property. have
which al.ms at · expanding national been repQ!"ted; more priests have
territory at seizing even the sur- been sent to concentration camps
plus and undeveloppd territory or under the "political priest" ruse;
another, or at compelUng a back- more Catholic Periodicals have been
ward nation to develop Its natural suppresaed under one subterfuge i>r·
resources for Its OWll and, for other another.
nations' prosperity, no matter hc.w
It does not behoove our American
desirable, beneficial, or necessa.y Catholics to remain smug ant!
these may be for a l!eveloplnr; -complacent, secure In their own 111>(Continued on page S)
(Continued on page 8)

Italy Invades Ethiopia;
Christian Nation Succumbs
To Pagan Ethics of War

\

Pase Two

Progress of Farm Center
Initiated hr Priest Shows
Way Out of the Crisis
Canada Correspondent Living
in Community Tells of
Work
King City, Ontario.
Twenty - five mlles north of
Toronto a farm commune or land
settlement has been established for
now over a year. It Is popu)arly
known as McGoly's Corner. Father
McGoly, who until this, summer
was curate In a parish In Toronto,
has led this exodus of city unemplo1'!1f workers to the land. We
like to think of it, too, as Nazareth.
The commune Is now composed of
twenty-five families. Five of these
have been here over a year. The
first year Is a period of probation.
They find whether they can adjust
themselves to the lire. Having
proven themselves they are given a
permanent house ...and ten acres for
which tbe:r can pay (without in·
terest and in small payment) from
the results of their labors.
Fifty acres of rolling- land under
cultivation ls the view frnm foe
cottage windows. The eott:ages are
light frame houses. They stand in
a row about twenty yards apart.
They are temporaey houses, built
for the first year. Five permanent
houses are.. under construction at
present. The men of the com·
munlty bulld the h0118e8, work the
~ommunlty land and cultivate a
quarter Of an acre each for their
own use. There is wood to be
chopped, water to be drawn and the
houl!le8 must be made habitable for
the winter.
The toll taken by the years of
unemployment and- relief Is being
repaired. Health of mind and body
are being restored, more slowly In
some cases than In others. There

THE CATHOLIC WO R KER

.BOURGEOIS ;: COllEGD

Bosses and W 9rkers

Crazy·

By PETER JU.UlLllf

.An Interesting comparison: 175
0111.cers Qf leading companies in
nine important lndustriel aver·
aged more in teeell:ltf compenaatkln , according to the Federal
Trade Commission reports of
193f, than the tfearltf a'IJerage of
workers in these same industries as reported by the U. S.
Census of Manufactures.
The average ''wage" per teeek
of "the offtcers, in compantea prodgcing agricultural implements,
autos, boots and shoes, electrical
apparatus, foods. oll, steel, tex·
til_es, and tobacco, wa8 $929, with
tobacco, steel, oll and food industries averaging well over a thousand dollars a week. The aver·
age of the workers in the same
Industries was $88t per !fear.

Msgr. McMahon Urges
Prayer, Aetjon, Sacrifice
At Cleveland Congress
( T'lle following are excerpts from
the address of Monsignor McMahon
of New York,, at t'iie E~hariatic
Conference held in Cle1Jeland last
month.)
"The liturgy Is a mighty -force In
bringing men to rise above earthly
things and to seek 'th- things that
are above where Christ Is sitting at
the right hand of God?' That
Catholics have been under the spell
or the Industrial revolution eb.ar·
acterlstlc of the preceding two centuries and the early part of the
present cannot seriously be denied.
They largely accepted the slogan of
their compatriots, b¥Stneaa '8 busineaa, In the seJl!Ml that conscience
has no right to interfere. Many of
us would scarcely subscribe to the
opinion of Trithemtu, a Catholic

1. CATHOLIC BOURGEOIS

1. A bourgeois. is a man
who tries to be somebody,
by trying to be like everybody,
which makes him a nobody,
2. Catholic bourgeois
--~ tobe

like non-Catholic burgeols
and think they are
just as good
as non.Catholic bourgeois
3. Right after tiie War
Catholic Bourgeois
tried to believe
what non-Catholic bourgeois
tried to believe
that the time had come
In America .
for a two-ear garage
a chicken In ever:r pot
and a sign "To Let"
In front of every poor house.
4. And CatboHc colleges
as well as non-Catholic colleges
turned out stock promoters
stock brokers
and stock salesmen
who stocked people with ~tocks
( TAe foU0tetng .letter is from one
• till they got stuck.
of our group who is at present

Friend of Catholic Worker
Bicycles Across Country
and Boosts Circulation

2. BUSINESS IS THE BUNK
1. A few years ago,

l!.

3.

4.
5.

medieool economut, to the ef!ect

is a new hope, a new life opens.
that: "Wlloever lJuJIJ UJJ• corn, meal
Thi\ chddren, too, 'have a new and wine, in order to dri'IJe tip their
freedom which they have never price and to amaal monetf at thtS
known. They are learning many coat of others is, accor1.Hng to the
new thll!SIJ and how to do many laws of the Chvrell, no better than
things. "'i'helr talk Is full of crops a common crimtnal. • • •
and cows, their games are lmlta·
tlons of the work they see going
Cat holic. at Fa ult
on about them. ·They have known
"Care should be taken lest a small
number be allowed to grow rich
city life, they now see country life. and revel in luxury to the hurt and
They do not have to choose chll· prejudice of the many." (Quoted by
dren (who respond to primary G. O'Brien, Medieval Economic
things- and not to "tokens of Teaching, p. 134.) Catholics were
things" are instinctively drawn to not lacking and are not lacking tolife on a farm commune. Their '
~tf tn their eagerness to a~a
school Is a converted barn. In a monetf throtigh corners and tnuts,
week It will be open again, the and the deviotU devices of corporaend of the holidays wlll- not mean Uons now being ezposed to the
an end of healthful existence and J'l1'bHc gaze. 'l'hey .are amongst the
wholesome interests.• The little ardent teorBl&tPflera of the golden
workers will become little schol- txJlf ·masquerading as Btg Busi·
ars.
ftet'I!' .. • •
The cebtral act of the Mass is
Politica DangeroU9
offered dally. Around this sacrifice
"What
ean we do about it..?
the community shall live and grow.
The exodus, the separation, Is com· Through politics? That way danger lies. Unless by politics we
plete. Catholics are creating a new mean tlie Inculcation of Catholic
society within the shell of the old. ethics. Our preaching and teaching
JOE Q'CONNOR.
may convince our people and others
thlit the State has another obllga·
tlon beyond protecting the wealth
of Individuals, however come by.
and however unequally distributed.
Winter le here and we are very
Study Needed
"But whe of us In the active min·
much in need of warm clothing.
Our girls or the Teresa-J oeeph istry now can give the requisite
Co-operative are •1slng their sum· time and study to what used to be
mer coats on their beds to keep the 'dismal science of economics?
The curriculum of our seminariea
warm.
Men -coming lb. every day ask· It is said is already overcrowded:
Ing for clothing, some coming only but unless room Is found for the
with tileir coats and pants, and thorough teaching of some economics it ts feared that Leo's forethey are almost falling off.
And shoes, one big and one small, bodings will be realized and disaster awaits the Church.
toe out.
The writer quoted above conAnd as for OUT' few coffee cups
they look as if mice had taken a cludes his Interesting study of
"Catholic Teaching an.,.d Big Busl·
bite out of them.
Friends! If there Is anything ness" with these hopeful words:
that you don'.t need -..e will be glad 'Now is a favorable time [for the
ti' get and give to the needy, us clergtf] becatue now top-heovii Capitalism it& evertf ~ovntrtf is tumbHng
too.
before ·our eyes and people are beHere are a few things that we
ginnixg to see that Big Business ~
are mostly in need : Warm coats bad btuineaa ; and are, ther_9or e, in
for women and men. Blankets or a better mood to recognia!e it as an
qnftts. clothes for men, women and immoral btUiness aa well'.~'
children.
Even two little. kittens we have,
"Money exiata for the purpoaa of
they,. too, feel the cold. I had to
st"P writing and r.ut them In a box excha ngi ng t hi n g•" aaya the Scholar
of 01'1 ra!IS and now t hey stlclt "Things a re brought into exiatence
thef.. "'"'Rds' out and meow, telling for the purpose of making money"
aaya the Bou rgeoia..-E ric Gill.
me It fs warm and thanks.

Margaret's Messa(e

,

The Federated Presa reporte
an instance of original terrorism
against an organizer of the un·
employed In Whitewater. Wia.
The man, G. J.I'. Strode, and h is
wife, were Illegally com.miit.ed to
the insane asylum, a lthough unprejudiced observers have said
Ii.ls mind is better than average.
Three of his four chlldren were
committed to the state children's
home. The sentence of the couple was later. changed to commit·
ment to the poorhouse, and the:r
were finally released. One of his
children' however, Is still being
held against the parenfa• will at
the state home.

6.

I went around the campuses
of New York universities
trying to find out
if I could make an impression
on the depression
by starting a rumpus
on the camplis.
But I found out
that agitation
was not rampant
on the campus.
Only business
...
was rampant
on the campus
a lthough buslneea
is the bunk.
A bu·dness man
is a maker of deals.
In order to close a profitable deal
In the shortest poesible time
he tells you
what good bargain
you are getting.
And while he tells you
what good bargain
you are getting
J:i.e Is always thlr..king
what good bargain
he Is getting.
3. NOT MY SUBJECT

L I asked a college professor
to give mf
the formulation
of those · universal concepts
embodied
In the universal message
of universal universities
that would enable
the common lnan
to create
a universal econoooy.
2. And I was told
by the college professor
"That la not my 1ubject."
3. College professors
enable people
to master subjects.
4. But mastering subjects
has never
enabled anyone
to master sltuatlo-8.
4. SHOUTING WITH ROTARIANS

1. Modern colleges
•
gfve you
a bit of this,
a bit of that,
a bit of something else
and a degree,
2. "he act of givins--a degree
is called a commencement.
3. And after the commencement,
the student commences
to look for a job.
4. In order tp get a Job
he commences
to shout with Rotarians :
':Service for profits, ·
Time Is money,
Cash and carry,
Keep smiling.
Business is businees,
Watch your step:"
How's the rul!lh?
How the world is treating you?
Competition Is the life of trade,
Your dollar Is your best friend,
So's your old man.
5. COLLEGE GRADUATES

1. Sociology Is not a science,
it b1 ·a n art.
r. The art of sociology
Is the art
• of creating order
out of chaos.
(Continued on page 7)

ar08atng countr11 on a btfcicle and
sending 1'S an accatint fr'Q_m time to
time of his encounters. Antf of ovr
readers teho arlf in the line of his
/Hrney-l&e will be going fro• New
Orleans through to Loa Angelucan -write "' and we toiU tr¥ to
reach him and tell him to patf tf01'

a call).
Dear Cathollc Wor kers:
I sailed into Cincinnati late Mon·
d&¥- afternoon and I really sailed
In because it was one long hill

No Judicial Remedy,
Says John F. f merty
In California Courts
Referee, Not Court, Hears
Writ of Habeas Corpus
Describing the Tom Mooney hear·
ings in' California as a "trag1c
farce," John F. Finerty, attorney
for the famous labor prisoner, ar·
rived in Washington on October
second, to renew Mooney's appllca•
tlon to the United States Supreme
Court for an original writ or habeas
corpus.
A previous application was dismissed b:r the supreme coltl't in
Januaiy, on the grounds that it
was not satisfied there was no Ju;
diclal nqnedy for Mooney in the
California courts.
Finerty ' declared, "The farcical
hearing which is now being held
under the order of the Supreme
Court of CaHfornia proves beyond
the shadow of a doubt that no Judi·
clal remedy exists In the courts of
that state."
•
The California court, accordliig
to Mooney's counsel, has refused to
hear the writ itself or permll any
ather state court to hear. it, and
has assigned the hearing to a ref·
eree, with no greater powers than
a notary public.
ETldently Mooney's counsel Is doing a good Job for his client. The
California court described the sur·
prise move as an "insult." Bu~ Mr~
Finerty ls abundantly JustUled. To
quote Mr. Finerty, on the appoint·
ment of a referee to conduct the
hearings, "The result Is that we
are unable to protect our witnesses
from misleading, intimidating and
scandalous cross-examination. Even
more serious ls the fact that this
procedure Is designed to protract
the case beyond the point where
Mooney will be able to meet the
expense of the hearing" although his
counsel are serving entirely with·
Ollt fl!M. M:OBt Sl!riOUI of All,
hqwever, the court has refused to
let Mooney or his witnesses, or the
wltneases for the 'state, appear before the court Itself at anytime, and
has refused to hear one word of
testimony."

down all the way from the city
limits. On the way In from Lan·
caster, Ohio, I visited· several little
parishes. . Most of these churches
are charming-all different, yet all
the same. One-dedicated to St.
Malachy, had an engraved Inscription over its door as follows:
St. Malachy
How terrible Is this place:
This is no other
But the house of God
And the gate of Heaven!
Gen. XXIX: 17.
At many places t_!!e pastors had
gone to the Eucha ristic Congress
but In each ease I left a copy of the
CATHOLIC WoaKEB.
Most of the
housekeeper• tn these tiny parish
To love Is not to experience a
churches are very hospitable. Of
co11rse, I amaze them with details particular sensation In the heart:
of my little trip and talk at length that emotion Is but a refiex phenomenon, a detail of love and the
about the Worker.
least. To love Is to wish for the
Negro Pariahea
Spent all this morning visiting good, It is to give the best of oneself
Cincinnati's negro parishes-there for the good of another; It does not
are three of them. The negro sec- mean grasping for oneself; love
tion was at one time the section of means giving oneself.
Cincinnati 'but ran Itself down and
Mgr. Landrleux.
when It became rundo-wn was given
over to negroes who are now
blamed for not keeping it tip.
Father Miller here In Holy Trin·
tty was the first listener to my
The League of Women Shop.
story. He knew of the work and
pers and the Consumers' League
will send In a subscription. His bellpe that further action on
school kids were having a recess
the campaign to keep the towhen I saw him and before I left hour week in the department
I taught some of them how to play
stores is necessary. Our first ef·
''Dumb School" which the kids and
forts met with some success, as
I used to play down at the Garden · shown by the fact that Altman's,
Commune this summer. Ask Teresa which went on the 48-hour week,
if she remembers?
returned to the 40-hour week
The priest's parish ls very poor
after our large mass meeting
like all Negro parishes. But the and publicity.
buildings are strong and rather
So far there are only six
beautiful. It used to be.. a German
stor4!11 in New York, t o our
parish.
knowledge, that have gone on
The library ):I.ere has among tts
the 45-hour and 48-hour week.
other period1Cals, the Dally Worker.
They are: Lor~ A Taylor, Mc.
See that they get a copy of the
Creery, Sak's 34th Street and
CATHOLIC WOBKEB.
Sak's Fifth A -venue. Oppenheim
A \ Little la Much
Wish I could do more for the & Collins, and Arnold Constable.
The other stores. such as
CW. If I could speak publicly,
Macy's, Wanamaker's, Ohrbach's
(knew enough to do this) It might
Hearns, Gimbel's, Blooming.
help-but all I can do ls visit par·
dale's, Best's, Franklin Simon,
lsb after parish and talk about our
and Stern Brothers, ate etlll on
life and work in New York. What
the to-hour week. We believe
is Immensely encouraging is t:":dt
that these stores can make it
our present readers think that we
their patriotic duty to remain on
have the stuff and the new readers
the 40-hour week, If the woman
I am trying to find seem to be curl·
shopper gives voice to her eJlfn·
ous and Interested. Well It's all
ion.
A. M. D. G. anyway!
Will you help us further this
I JVlll be around Louisville, Kentuck)·, for several weeks. I hope to campaign for the to-hour wel!k?
Call this notlee to the attention
make a retreat with the Trappists
of the store where you tradP.. Do
at Gethsemene.
not patronage stores who wlll
Think of you all very much:. I
not co-operate.
pray for you always. Wish I had
Sincerely,.
moYles to show the example.
HIU.EN KAY.
Yours fn Christ,
GEORGE PUTNAM.

Help· Shop Workers

I

•

THE CATHOLIC WORKER

"Persona1ist Revolution" ,Catholic Social Drama
Civen by 100,000 J.O.C.
Is Leading Editorial
In -idwest Papet It ls Rot often that the sophisti·
cated get the chance et seeing folk
It is hard to do justice to many plays and song in the making, to

of our Catholic periodfcals in the
brief column of comment on th(:
catholic Preas. So from now on
we will take one paper or magazine
and discuss it mi>J'e thoroughly for·
the information of our readers.
we have long been debtors to the
Cathollc Central-Verein and theCentral Bureau located in St. Louia.
which publishes aentra1·Blaff anti
BJl,cial Jutfce enry month. In
spite of its cumbersome ttue, it is
a most ttmulating monthly.
The i:ovement of the Commun!·
tarlans a small group of "persoO.:.
aHsts" '1n Belgium, which la having
an influence on the government ~
well as the thought of the country,
ts discussed in the leading editorial
for October by IL J. E. Zacharias.
of Fribourg, Switzerland.
From the "Theses" of this group,
which by the way, they have nailed
to the door of a church, "not in the
rebellious spirit of Wittenberg, bu(
in the loving desire of making the
teachings of the Church univers&llJ'
obe)'ed," are quotei the following:
"No. 3. In th<t organization of
civil aociety Personalism assigns
primacy to the satisfaction of human needs, and amongst these latter, to spiritual needs over material
and economic needs."
Poaitiona

"No. 8. Labor :.s not a merchandise. There exists not only a re.lationshlp between remuneration
and quantity of labor ,furnished, but
also and espectaU.ir between remuneration and the • vital human
needs of the werker and the general needs of the enterprise and of
econemlcs."
"No. 12. All propefty, which ta
not linked up with labor,...ahould be
excluded from a personalist society,
which therefore shonld ultimately
become P. classless ·society. The
very notion of 'employer' and 'em·
ployed' should be done away with
and therefor substituted that of
•working proprietor.' 1"
Personal P rot>GrtY

"No. 16. Personalism is not op.
posed to Communism because it
considers all community of good&
unlawful, but becaus~ it believes
that such a com.QI.unity could not
be universally carried out without
an excessive use of force. Personalism stands for personal proJ>:
erty, but only in the name of per,,.
sonal liberty.''
In its second part (Theses' 21-3%J
the question of a "Personalist
Revolution" is broached.
"Personalism's hierarclly of values,"
says No. 21, "la oppo11ed to the one
on which are based bourgeois and
capitalist aociety on the one han d,
and communist and fascist society
on tl;!.e other. Its translati on i n to
fact, therefore, necessitates a revo-lutton." This Revolution, proceeds
No. n 1 "is not merely the overth row of ...
....,etftu tione and men o~•
a given regime, but a profound
transformation of the motives
which have produced these inatltu·
tions and the activity of theee
men.''
Spiritualization
"The particular objectives of the
Personalist Revolution of our age Is
the aboliti"D
of the capitalist sysv
them l.n the Occident, and tht! spirl·
of the communist systu-....1'-tion
"'"'
tern in Russia," proclaims NO. 23~
and I would here draw special attention to the choice of the word
"abolition" in the one case and of
"splritualization" in the other.
'that choice seems to me to be mosf
creditable to the 'heart of the
framers of this program who
no doubt are as sickened by the
profiteeril' moral indignation against
-<)Qmmunism. as I happen to be mtself; but surety their heart has
here run away with their head. To
abolish capitalization would meao
to 'lbolish 'civilization.; surely these
Personalista do not plead tor a return tc the -hand~month existeneft
of Primitive Humanity? But let im
proceed with their progrllJJl:
HNo. 28. 'Ole reYolutionary strug&le must be carried on by men who
have realh1ed Ole revolution in thei
own persons, and it must be en,,

meet Drama striding in the streets
compelled thereto by a mass desire
to express itself in that form rather
than in bloodshed and formless
anarchy. For once, on August 26,
1915, this was possible in Brussels
on the tenth birthday of the JeuDess Ouvriere Chretienne when
some 100,000 young working men
and woi:iien met in the stadium tor
the mass performance of Jeuneaae
NowtJe11e. Each man in his ordinary
elothes, no scenery but banners,
"JOC.'' "RERUM NOVAR~"
y EARS
AF,l'ER,"
"SPAIN,"
" FRANCE," , etc., no bands but
trumpets and the human voice, and
movement of the simplest.
The play began with a director
bidding the -trumpets sound the
ao.~g of victory:
Trumpets clamor in every corner ·of the world
the salute of welco~ .,
the salute fraternal
of all the Jocists."
•
Then the hierarchy is addressed:
"Eminences. Excellencies,
Young christtan workers,'
working claBB apostles and con·
querors,
.
-recognizing your ap_!rltual authority
which is that of Christ,
the young Christian workers
ask you for permission
to open this presentation
by a prayer an~ hymn:
the Jocist prayer and the Jocist
hymn.
The crowd then almost shouts
the prayer in eu.ct unison. and
sings the hymn-each strophe ~
ng chanted in a- different language.
So we come to the llrst part, "THE
REBELS."
Singer: The work ls hard.
Chorus: Hard! Hard! Hard!
Singer: It is imposed on as by
pitiff!ss masters.
ChGrns: It breaks us!
Singer: It weighs like a yoke.
Chorus: It breaks us!
Singer: On the shoulders.
Chorus: It Ji:ills us!
Singer: Of workers, not of slaves.
Chorus: Of slaves!
Singer: Our backs are bent more
-ud more.
Chorus: Of slaves!
Singer: We no- longer dare to
look up.
Chorus: Of slaves!
Singer: We are ou'tcasts.
Chorus: Yes, Outcasts!
Bfngen: We are wheels ln a huge
machine.
_ Chorus: Outcasts!
Singer: To which we are forever
riveted.
Chorus: Outcasts!
Singer: The thunder of flywheels
and gears stuplfies us.
Chorus: Outcasts!
c:11nger: Makes us daft!
""
Chorus:
Outcasts!
Singer: Makes us f oo1s.1
Chorusi outcasts! Oqtcasts! Outcasts!
Singer: Our work is tlJO heavy I
Chafus: Yes, too heaV)'!
Chorus and Soloists: May life be
::ursed!
_
Singer: Comrades -0f a 11 natione
-Break your chains an d your
bonds

"'°

Slaves, !ltand up.
Claim ;rour rights,
Are you not men!
Mike yourselves free!
Chorus: Free! Free! Free!
Singer: In the savage struggle
octween masters and slaves
may vlolenee and arms decide.
Make yourself tree!
Chorus: Free! Free!! Fr~H!
Singer! Shoulder arms, Hurrah!
Who will ~ht on our aide?
ered upon from the two poles of
Truth and ¥ve: i, e. it must ex·
elude all falsehood 'Uld all syste·
matte violence." Thus No. 29: in
it and the following Thesis an ecilo
of Gandhian ideas of "Non-Resist·
an'ce" and "Experiment& with
ruth" is clearly noticeable---and
the way' in which they have been
adapted and transmuted in a Cath·
olh: sense is altog~ther admirable:

....

CJ b t BirthdaJ and
venders" license (issued
the
1Mla00 e e fa e5
Board of· Health). With U1e gra__:__
ctous permission and approval ot
fl _-a.

By A4e Bethune

BJ. eSSed M8rtin
• d p
e 0ITe5
Blessed Mllrtin bore for sixty
years a cross 'that we, in our day,
are many times helping ta ~Y upon
the shoulders of other sensitive beings; he was the son of a Negro
m o t il e r and Spanish - nobleman
father; he was an outcast of two
races. His youth was given to the
barber's trade and later to be of
gxeater service to the poor and ailing, he studied medlcJ,ne and surgery. Soon his desire for grlmter
perfection brought him to the Dominican convent in Lbna where he
became a lay brother in the Third
Order of St. Dominic. AB a reli·
gious, his life was one of complete
self-abnegation • and love of man
for God's sake. He continued the
work f9r the oppressed and for
those held in ~n's contempt until
his death in 1639. He was declared
solemnly blessed by Pope Gregory
XVI in 1837. November 6 is Blessed
Martin de Porres feast day.
Chorus: We wtl11 Hurrah! Hur·
rah!! Hurrah!!!
So is rebellion fermented until
the Jocists intervene:
Rebels: W1lo goes there?
Joclsts: .Jocists..
Rebels: Jocists! _What are they?
First Jocist: Jocists, who are
you!
Crowd: The JOUD~. First Jocist: JociBts, who are
you!
Crowd: The young workers.
First Jocist: Jocists, who are
you?
· Crowd: The
Christian
young
workers!
And
so we learn that they are
·
pnre, proud, Joyful, l'nnqllering.
-~
A new youth
For a ney -world
For Christ;
King! Kin«_! King!
EventwLUy the I rebels are converted. all dedicated to Christ.
Til.en the Unempfoved encounter
the Jocists with the same result.
Suffering must be endured for the
cause, even unto death. This prepares us for The Sic'k. Then the
Voice of Temptation intervenes but
is overcome by the Christian fam.
Uy. The Watcher1 foresee the dawn,
·
tbe Cross and banner of Christ.
The Jocists are joined by Peasants, Students, Bourgolsie
Christus Vincit
R
egnat
Imperat
T
o the young workers, RESPECT.
F or the unemployed, WORK.
Between .men, PEA€E.
The whole play is built up emotionally in the same way as the
first scene which I have- given aJ..
most in full.
First Joc\st: Who will Aght_ on
our Bide!
J:ocfsts: Christ will fight on our
aide.
So with the Church behind them,
shall they conquer the world.
MARK PuLn.

by

- t
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tt
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monthll old. We feel we ought to
celebrate our ·existence because so
oft~ and for so long it seemed precarious. No one can realize just
how- precarious unless they were
one of the few who met at 6 Boyl·
son Place. At times we numbered
only three.
Perhaps we had better begl,n at
the very beginning. Our hope is
that .others thinking of opening a
meeting place and organizing t
group will read and knowing what
to expect, take courage and venture
' <tut to success. As the old proverb
~· .it's the first si:x months that
art the hardest.
Last March, through the kindness
of Mias· Guidrey, eighteen or twenty
}llersOBS interested in THE CATHOLIC
WoBKEB had the opportunity of becoming acquainted with each other
and the pleasure or meeting Dorothy Day at a dinner given by Miss
Guidrey. After dinner, Miss -Day
talked informally. We all asked
Q1i8Btions and became acquainted.
Shortly after eleven o'clock a most
successful dinner party broke up.
That . same evening the writer and
a friend learned that Miss Jane
Marra hoped to· open some place
froJn which the paper and pamph·
leta CGuld be sold. To thill end, ahe
had spoken to several student·
guests and arranged a meeting or
them for the following Frtday-weeK.·
Meeting•

· Gradually, only God knows how,
th(ll!e Thursday :iiight meetings got
themselves In order. Though we
were not united in opinion, had no

his eminence William Cardinal
O'Connell on the last Sunday in
August Campione sold eight hundred copies of the Catholic worker.
outside Holy Cross Cathedral, st.
Cecilia's and St. Ann's. On Labor
day twelve Campione sold four
hundred papers and an aBSortment
of pamphlets to paraders .and spectators on Commonwealth Ave. and
Bea.con St.
Furniahinga

Little by little our loft is being
furnished. Generous seminarians
put shades on the electric light
bulbs and brought in an American
lag.
A carpebter Camptlln used
the wood donated by another Campion to build bookshelves which
now hold a few books, a number of
excellent pamphlets from The
Liturgical Press, . back copies Gf
orate Fratrea, Compline books and '
Pa.rt.sh Kyriales. From out of nowhere appeared chairs, a small
lounge, four cots, a dresser, and a
chHronier which we use to hold our
Liturgical study club pamphlets.
We are poor but happy.
Our accomplishment& to date are
few but solld:
The habit of reciting CotJlll].lne.
The 'selling of papers outside·
churches and on Boston streets.
The vlsitatioq of pastors in PB!·
fshes outside of Boeton for permission to.pll papers.
Offering a8Mstan'!4' to strikers. in
Salem.
The formation of a liturgical
study group.
Good attendance at lectures so
kindly given us by Fr. ~aul Hanley
Furfey, Miss Elizabeth Walsh,
Peter, Peter Maurin, Dorothy Day,
A. H. Coddington, Norman McKenna, Bernard Dougherty and Charles
Gallagher.

plaR of organization-and how one
pesahnist1 your writer, pleaded for
a plan: of organization, a getting
together on fundamental points, an
agreement on what we were trying
Accompliahed
to do and a decision as to where 1!'e
To those thiriking of getting a
were heading, etc., etc.-we pres· group together we would aay from
our experience, ..Go ahead." Y-0u
ently found ourselves grown In -will find many and unexpected
-numbers, and proud tenants of
a loft at u 3a Harrison Ave. Thill friends, a few enemies. For whatM~r work needs to be 1ione you
taa still seems a bit ineredible.
will Ind workers. The best answer
Headq uarter•
for the pessimists you will en.To destroy all illusions of grand- counter is the reply of Fr. Jan-et,
eur iet us tell you 143a is a long O.P., to his friend Fr. Delaney,
high-eeilin~ loft, up one Wght. It O.P., who was helping him start the
is wotlderfully equipped with large Dominican Review, Blae'kfriaN,
windowe-:llve on the south end, "ETeryone tells me the thing will
one on the side and four at the falL" He (Fr. Jarrett) said .Imnortherly end. We have plenty ot mediately: "Let it fail! Anyhow,
light and space to accommodate at get it started fl.rat.'' "Get it started"
least two hundred and fifty people. and you will realize what it means
When we took posseBBion however, to be a member of the Mystical
'we bad only the space, the light and Body 'Of Christ. You will expert·
the air. But were we making the ence disappointments and dUftcul·
welldn ring! The app11reutly use- ttea but also the providence of God.
less . Thursday night meeting had And what 'ta most important you
not been in vain. At last we had a will have the satisfaction of knowmeeting place that was oun-and ing you at least tried to hal'e y<>nr
for tbat month at least. The land· share in accomplishing the task our
lord had painted the ;walls and Cal· Holy Father, Pius X, set for htinc:lmlned the eeiling just before we self -a.hd for us, "Instaurare
m.-0ved in.
Some students and omnia in Christo."
D. I. MAHI.EL
alumnae of Emmanuel, MiSB Marra
and Kiss Lavoie washed-more ae·
curatelY.. scrubbed and scraped-the
The very conception of scientific
windows, swept the floor. We hoped philoaophy comes from "the Will to
for- chairs and called a general Po-r" the deaire to diwc:over a
meeting.
Group members were Method that bring• power.
asked to bring their friends. On the
- Nicholu Berdyaev.
ntiht of meeting members and
friends found themselves. walking . - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - :
don the streets of staid Boston
carrying borrowed folding chairs!
· Choppers in the cotton harvest
.We had the chairs and the meetiug.
should get at least 10 cents an
..July and August are proverbially
bour from Missisajpp valley '
nd' months for meetings.
The
weather makes one languid. Peo- .planters, the Southern Tenant
ple are on Yacation. Yet we can
Farmers Union demands. Anboast of having as many as fifty
other demand is th.at planters ·
:peoPJe bra.vlng the heat and giving
stop defrauding share-croppeni
up time to hear lectures and come
and other workers- In weights or
to meetings. During August we q.bt account, and tllat all' terror
had uie pleasure of having Fr. Pant methods cease.
Hanley Furfey of C. U., a staunch
Present membership of ·the
lriend of the C. U., visit us and
union. which admits both. races,
speak several times.
ts 15,0ou. It plans to send deleBy August with the he)p of Norgates ~ the Arkansas State
man McKenna from the New York
Federation of abor convention In ,
o:lllce, we were reciting Compline
Paris, Art.. August 21-22. (FP).
after meetings. Some of us were
prond possessors of a "hawkers

Dime-an-Hour
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The time has surely come to
establish the AfJOltolatu Jlarla on
a broadly conceived and • truly
Catholic basis which wfll consoliSubscription, 25 Cents Yearly
date national efforts In a pivotal
Telephone J'I Atkins 9-0653
untty of action and reproduce In
Subecrlptlon, l]nlted State., Uo Yearb'. Cana&la and Jl'orelp, I.Ge Yearly.
l!lubllOl'lptlon rate of one -cent. per cop7 plull polltage applies to blJDdlea of one Its Important sphere the radiance
bun4red or more cop!.. e&cb mo•tb for one · rear to be directed at one addreu. of the universal Church.
(Rate of lie eacb cop7-<1ne 7ear. )
Modern science has enabled us
Notify of ehanse of addreu, slvlns both the OLD and the NEW. Beq-ta for
aew aabserlptloaa, reaewala, ehaase of addreu and dl&"°ntlauanee should be sent to keep In close touch with all pa.rte
to thlB omee (I« Charlea Street) at le&IK two weeks before tbe7 are to so la.t o ell'ec>t. of the world and Materialism has
(PASS ()N YOUR OLD COPY)T
not been slow In adopting every
JCntered aa BBcond Claa Hatter, Deeember I, 1914, at tb• Poat OUlce
' available Invention for · Its own
of New York, N • .Y., Under tbe Act of .Uarcb I, 1811
ends. Spiritualism-not SpfrfUsm!
-must DOW harness the same
STAFF
' facflftles In the service of God.
PETER MAURIN
A. H. CODDINGTON
ADE BETHUNE
I It should, for example, be quite
Impossible for a Catholic seafarer
to Ignore the fact that the~e is a
Cat})ollc welcome for1lim at Bilbao
or Barcelona. Yet a recent experience has shown me that this can
be so. Which goes to pl'ove that,
THE CATHe>LIC WORKER comes out very la~e this In these d&ys of alluring advertisemonth.• We were two months behind in the printing bill and ment, the best of wine needs a
we are still a month behind on going to press. The printer has whacking big bush! Even I, with
nothing to distract me on the way,
been a -kind and indulgent creditor and we th.lnk him. We was misled by an out-of-date ad·
thank all the workers around here too who have so cheerfoH~ dress In a Sailors' Prayer Book
faced the grjm monotony of meager· meals. We thank the (one of two copies available at an
Important depot of the C. T. s. In
grocer and we thank the milkman. We thank our friends who a great seaport) and wandered
rescued us one day with a sack of potatoei:; and a sack of onions. about for some time fn the unac·
("They ate depriving U:? of our poverty," Stanley said as he customed heat of Spain before I
eventually discovered. that the ex·
surveyed the proud pantry.) We hold our breatl\ as we steer cellent new quarters of the Btlbao
through these perilous months . of the year. The wolf stalks Club, though right on the Quay,
a most unfnvftfng flight of
along· beside us companionably_:_he was at the door during are
stairs. When I did get there I
August, but we had to let him in through September and now found a warm welcome. The sea·
he is an old friend-and he reminds us, grinning, that there is farers, whom I subsequently
no coal and wint(.I' approaches, and that we are two months in brought In from my own boatmfne In the sense that ft had
arrears for rents here and in Staten lslaAd, and for the homes brought me safel;v from Swansea-

..e;:
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APOLOGIES

up

of two of our workers. ~t the w;ather is too glorious for us to
heed our melancholy companion. After all this community of
ours is giving what the Lord gives us to give and He will take
care of us, as He has never failed to do in the past.

Letters
Opinion Divided

LEADERSHIP
There is a general reluctance amo_!!g rank and file Catholics
to assume the positio~ ·of leaders in Catholic action. (Political
·action is another thing.) This does not mean that they are
generally blessed by the virtue of humility. Not by any means.
I t means t h at t h ey h ave 1ost t h e sense of w hat the word s co1lectivism; personalism and individualism mean. Without realizing it, they have gone collective and want to work in a body,
organize, go in for mass production of members of this or the
other group, and try to achieve things collectively. Or they are
individualists and think they can better conditions by looking
after themselves first and devil take the hindmost. W o are
urging our readers to . be neither collectivist nor individualist,
but personalist. This consciousness of oneself as a member of the
M~stic;il Body of Christ wilt lead to great things.
Another reason for lack of leadership is the general feeling
of dread at making a fool of oneself. We urge everyone to get
used to the idea of being a "fool for Christ's sake." Keep this in
mind and it is ~asy to picket, sell papers, distribute literature,
talk the fiaith on every occasion, perform the works of mercy
and not be afraid to foll6w inspirations, no matter where they
may lead. We can make mistakes, but we need not be afraid
of domg it. We do not have to repeat them or persist in them.
·
·
M hki
• Anoth~r thmf, to be a leader. one II?ust be a servant, ys .n
1n Dosto1evsky s book The Idiot, sauj. Fat}ler Chapman said
that he prepared himself for work of leadership or of authority
J>y doing menial work.
At the last supper Christ washed the feet .of His apostles.

Catholic WQrker Program of Action

Fresno, caulornfa.
Dear Editors:
I have Just read your July-Au·
gust number of Tm: CATHOLIC
WoBKD.. Your articles on maternfty guilds are splendid, and 1 hope
many wm be established. They are
a In
realregard
need In
days.
to these
your article on Tom

.

1

1
1

Mooney you are sure to find much
division of opfnfon here In Calf·
fornla as to his guilt. About three
years ago during the admlnfstra.tlon of the late Governor Rolph,
Judge Matt L SulUvan, an able
Catholic Jurist of San Francisco,
was com'millsfoned by the governor
to .make au exhaustive study of the
case, and the governor Indicated
that he would be guided by ·Judge
Sullivan's eon.cluston fn granting or
denying a pardon to Tom Mooney.
The conclusion Judge Sullfvan
reached waa that Mooney was
guilty. Now the Judge was. a man
of such character and abfllty that
1 do not think his verdict can be
reasonably questioned. It might be
very Interesting for you to read a
copy of this report oh the famou_J
case by Judge Sullfvan.
Hofrever as 1 said, there Is a
division
opinion and you are
certainly entfUed to yours.
Wfshfng you every success, I am,
very sincerely yoan,
<Rt. aev.> Mtchae1 Sullivan, Editor,

oi•

Ceatral

J, Oarifi.cation of Thought thcough
Ill

1-The Cf.tholic Worker
2-Pamphlets, Leaflets
3-0pen Forums
·
4-Round Table Discussions
II. llllmediate Relief through
1-The Individual Practice of tire Works of Mercy ·
2-Houses of Hospitality
3-Appeals, not demands, to existing groups.
Ill. Long-Range Action
- Through Farming Communes providing -peopfe
with work, but no wages and exemplifying pro. duction for use not for profits.
ALLIED MOVEMENTS
1-Cooperatives
2-Workers Associations.. (Unions)
3-Matemity Guilds
4-Legislation for the Common Good
5-Campion Propaganda Committees.

Cal'f""''° &outer.
• • •

For Large families
Hubbardston. Michigan
My attention was lately called to
Tm: CA'l'BLIO WoUJ:B. I am herewith enclosing you a check with
address list of all my parishioners
, and some other people for whom I
am placing a half year's subscription to your valuable paper. At the
end of, the six months covered I
shall remit amount for a second
I
half year•
Mean time I want to congratu·
late you on the Ideas Dorothy
Weston championed In the address
carried on p&ge Z of the June num·
ber. Please begin the subscriptions
to my addresses with this number,
so that they may get the benefit of
this article.
More power to you for urging

said "We didn't think that there
was anything Uke this In Spain
(as who should say 'Spam, of all
places')-is one In Sevflle?" I had
to admft, with sorrow, that there
wasn't; and when I later saw that
city, celebrated for Its Impressive
relfgfous observances, I wondered
more than ever why nobody seemecl
to realize or care that poor Catholfc seafarers from other ~de.
seldom home for a Sunday, hacl
no better welcome than that of the
wine-shop or the casa de nfna&
"Prostitution," said the Bosun in·
formatively, "ls organized to the
letter In this place." One again
wondered why Catholfc social aero
,
vice wasn't!
"If we don't want to go on the
batter we stay on board," said the
crew. "We can't talk the lingo,
and there's nothing else for us to
do." Gazing upon the bflfous and
bewildered countenance of a Glas·
gow fireman who had been "out
on ti«! vino" I realised exactly
what they meant.
In every seaport of the world
there should be a Catholic Club.
And by a Club I mean a clean and
attractive place, not a mere dingy,
dusty, ugly old room, In which nobody would want to spend five
minutes unless they were broke-and perhaps not even then! I
mean a place where men can both
Jhe Case
eat and drink (yea, dear Pussy·
'(Aa u:cerpt fros an article bf/
foots - drink!) decently, play
Emmanwel Jla.nier 'n E1,,,.U.,
snooker, chat, read, write, waah
Pram'latetl 1>11 Peter Jla•na.) themselves and sleep. A place con· L _The old pharisaism
-•
trolled In Its general outlook by
of European nations
one world-wide organization, recog.
had a fine opportunity
nfzed as such, ltlld staffed by manly
to straighten ft& conscience.
men and attractive women-"kfnct I. You Jtalfan Fascists
ladles and pretty young l&dfes,"
-do well tq remind them
as an appreciative soldier once
that while you did not exist
said In appraising the C. W. L.
as a European nation.
staff of the Canadian Army Club.
they took to theJ1\89lvea
A place Into which a sympathetic
the huge part of the lion
and understanding polyglot priest
'Without worrying
could slfp unnoticed Uke salt into
about the new natfona •••
soup. A place hallowed by the S. When England obJecta
Mass, and yet a place In which an
to your natJonal ambftfon
unfortunate victim of nine ("one
7ou ought fo :reallze
over the eight," ff you get me!)
that there ls such a thfnl
could receh:e first aid without unas an English pacific opfnfoD.
duly shocking pious ears and eyes. 4.
are not entirely wrong In one word, a place Uke' that dewhen you remind England
lightful barracks at Bordeaux.
that thlt Brftfsh Empire
becomes restless
·
Such Clubs can, and, Indeed,
as soon as some one
ought to have a national flavor.
comes near to the Sues CanaL
At the same time they must be
united In an International organ- IL While we have radical oplnfpna
about colonialism
ization, and as recognizable In their
you wfll find us
general characteristics as a Chain
ready to denounce
Store. We must think imperially
the unjust reP'artitfon
In the service of a spiritual Em·
of zones of colonization
pfre. To potter about fnsulll.cfently
as well as
equipped on a smaller scale In un·
the Intolerable condftfons
splendid isolation ls Indescribably
that the treaties of 1919
petty and fnelllcfent.
have unjustly Imposed
Where ls the money to come
on the overcrowded;Datlona
from? I think that Saint Lawwhether they be
rence would have found ft! If there
winners or J0118rs.
ls money for Cathedrals, and even
for gorgeous Convent Chapels, 8. Here as elsewhere
the Ideologues
complete with central heating and
have cleverly succeeded
the latest Ideas In electrical eirecta.
In accumulating d;ynamfte.
there must somewhere be a bit
available for the proY!sfon of Clubs f . And the last
but not the least reasoll
<where the Living Temples of God
ts that at (Jaeva
can be protected from the pollution
cowards ar* not absent
of organised vice.
and the school master
There should even be enough to
referred to by 'La i'ontalnt
Jnritch on an electric sign In every
could find there
port to' blazon forth the existence
a numerous posterity,
of the best "Night Club" In townat the sign of the Heart and 8. Bot whatever may be rout . .
cuses
Anchor!
and your Justfflcatlonl,
and they are great,
that our Catholics should not be
we can not renounce an fncti
"birth control minded." You do
·
of this fmpQrtant truti.
well to stress the supernatural con·
that war In 1935
afderatlon of the "worthwhileness"
ls the same old world gone ma!.
In time and eternity of human be- 9. We cannot through silence
ings as extensions· of the Mystical
accept the least moral tomBody of Christ. This thought ls
plfcfty
frequenUy lost sight of by Catholic
In the one that starts.
students of sociology.
How often we hear from the 'lat- blg to find Tm C..&.THouo Woam
ter, "Catholfc parents are not atandfng out squarely for the::;
bound to have so mant chlldl:.en, famfly and recalling some
etc., etc!"
dogmatic fundamentals a b o u t
We are going Just a blt later to which too many Catholic lfmftapay dearly for allowing our people U.Onfsts seem cQIDpletely to have
to get the Idea that the minimum forgotten.
standards o~ moral theology are
God bless your purpose and the
ideals. v In thfa cfa,. when some "Practical proposals by which you
publlcatfoD!I so recklessly blaze
rive to attain ft. In justice &111\..
away about the "not unlawful" charity!
REV. w. J. FLAlUCUJr.
kind of birth control, ft ls refresh-
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HARLEM TEMPO

THE STRIKE

Sharecroppers, Tenant
Farmers Keep Cotton
Hanging in the Fields

BY STANLEY VISHNEWSKI

(The following la an excerpt from
a paatoral letter oJ Hia Eminence,
William Cardinal O'Connell, which
waa publiehed In pamphlet form by
DADEVILLE, Ala. (FP).-Land- the N. C. W. C. Social Action Dept.
lord cotton is hanging heavy in all and entitled "Rel!gioua ldeale In
the fields. Cotton pickers are still Industrial Relationa.")

out solid in the strike for S1 per
100 pounds in Alabama, under the
leadenhip of the Share Croppers
Union, and in Arkansas, under the
leadership of the ·Southern TeJtlant
Farmers' Union.
Some 65 relief workers from
Lafayette, Chambers county, Ala.,
were forced to pick cotton under
the threat of losing relief. In spite
of this, 13 quit when the strikers
appealed for support. Others say
tliey will quit if they don't get $1.'
Resettlement Farm Foreman Jennings has had three farm fam111es
evicted for refusing to scab. Three
other famUies stal't.ed for the 11.elds
only to quit when the strikers explaJned the reason for the strikl!'.
Landlords are trying to stop
croppers and tenants from picldng
their own cotton by holding back
gin permits, thus hoping to get
them to pick their cotton. But this
trick has failed.
Victorlee Won

Another trick of the landlords
baa been to refuse to let their
eropper11 and laborers leave the
piantation, hoping this would break
up the Share Croppers' Union, but
this, too, has failed.
On one plantation in Talapoosa
~unty, Ala., pickers have won the
$1-a-day demand. Around Reeltown, landlords are paying 75c per
lOt with one meal; around Camp
HUI and other parts of the sectiOll,
landlords are offering 65c per 100
and two meals or 71Je-per 100 and
one meal with transportation. Day
laborers on several plantations
have won raises tram 40c to 75c a
ilay with dinner.
Croppers and tenants of Talapoosa county are 11.ghting for the

.rlgbt to gtn and sell their own
cotton. This is the fl.rat time in
southern history that croppers and
tenants have asserted this right ~d
It is a direct challenge to the ruthless robbery aystem of the landlords. A few small ginners, senstng the meaning of this movement,
are offering to gin cotton for
er-0ppers and tenants and not hold
the cotton for the landlords.
ChuchH Raided

A boycott of the gin tu called
by the $.C.U. has Ileen started. In
the northern counties of Alabama,
where the Farmers' Union is orp.nized, small farmers ar• violently
OPPosed to the gin tax which will
8lash a great portion of their cash
Income. The boycott 'will no doubt
11Pread into these counties.
Landlord terror in Talapoosa
410unty is taking the form of
-.~key raids" on church meetings
and individual creppers in an effort
to break the m1Utanct of the workers. A church meeting near the
border of Talapoosa and Chambers
counties was raided and 13 Negro
workers beaten and arrested.
The violence fri Lowndes county
iagalnst the strike has merely
brought new recruits to the union.
In one recent· week, 100 .new applieatlons were received by the Share
Croppers' Union.
· In eastern Arll:anaas~ local strike
«immittees are functioning qn
:Dearly every plantation, with sev·
eral thousand 1trill:1ng.
The most Important thing In t,he
Catholic Church 1 la tha MaH for
...ring the MHe Chrlet, Our Brother
effere Himaelf to Goel, Our Father
fo.. our eine-Karl Ada.,,.

f'

A strike can be Just and may be
necessary. A strike is not war, save
figuratively, but like war. ft should
be considered a last resort. Work·
men should think, long and earn·
estly before using this weapon.
They must see to- it that1the strike
is Just; that fellow workmen are
not intimidated by their action;
that no Just contract 1s violated;
they must weigh well the chance of
success; they mus,t ask themselves
if their prospective gain wm compensate for the suffering and loss
inflicted on thl!mselves, their family, and the public at large.
Experience shows that a large
number of strikes have faile~ and
failure has often been disastrous to
th4l_worker and has always lowered
the prestige of the union. Partial
failures have ended in compromise
w~ch
might often have been
reached by arbitration without the
bitterness of conflict. When moral
principles are not involved expedi·
ency may be consulted and, · even
though there be cause for the
strike, public sentiment may make
actiOll inopportune and seriously
ctndanger the chances of ~uccess.
Wise counsel and prudence, exercised recently in ca111ng off ~
the threatened railway strike,
should then prevail. Even victory at
times does not campensate for loases sustained in conflict. The strike,
like war, can be JustUled, but, like
war, it 11 the court of last appeal.
•

Strikee Not War

The Staie has the right to SUP·
press a civil war, but a strike
should never be civil war. ·Sometimes incidental to a strike, but not
at all necessary, and greatly to be
deplored by true friends of labor,
are intimidation, disorder, riot,
and violence. A strike of itself
does not imply any disturbance of
the peace. The Sta.te should always maintain discipline and order,
but the State has no right to prohibit a Just stril:e. That is a natural right of man. It is man's natural defense. It existed prior to
the State itself and is a right which
no society can annul ·
Strikes are called more frequently on account of failure to pay a
just wage than for any oqier reason. If employers would recognise
man's right to a Just wage, another
great milestone of progreas toward
industrial peace would be passed.
"Remuneration ought to be su11.lc1ent to support a frugal and wellbehaved wage earner." There
should be enough for the worker
and his family to live in decent
comfort. There is plenty to go
around in this rich country of ours
and wherJt the Just wage, which
often ought to be more than a living wage, Is not granted by obdurate employers, the moral law of
natural Justice should be enforced.

Colored High School
Father .Tames B. Albert, 8.S..T.
announced lately in "The Brooklyn
Tablet" the openllig of the fl.rat high
school for colored Catholics in the
state of Alabama and the diocese
of Mobile. , This is _another 1tep
taken toward the formation of an
educated colored Catholic layleadership. A project of this kind
must not be allowed to fail for
lack of 1uppart. Bishop T. J.
Toolen and Rev. E. c. Kramer of
New York are paying the salaries
of tha teaching sisters but the
school needs laboratory, athletic.
business, home economics equipment and texts for all grades &Bd
subjects. Any contribution should
be sent to: Rey• .Tames B. Albert,
s. s. J .. 304 fJengstak street, Mobile, Ala.
We sincerely hope that the colored Catholic graduates of this high
school wm be aJrorded a welll>me
when they seell: admiasion at the
gates of our Oathxolic colleges.
._ P.

.Jer.n Chr.rlot

Hope for Herndon
Angelo Herndon, _sentenced to
twenty years on the notorious
Georgia ch~in gang under a post.
Civil war law designed to prevent
an insurrection of slaves, found
new hope this month in two briefs
submitted to the United States Su·
preme Court urging that ~Y to
review his case. The Court had
pr,iviously refused on a 11.imsy technica11ty. The briefs were submitted
by the I.L.D. acting as Herndon's
counsel and by a group acting as
am.lei curiae.
The am1c1 curiae brief was signed
by the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People, the National Bar Aasoc~tion,
the Church League for Industrial
Demowacy, the Justice Commission
of Uie Central Conference of American Rabbis, and the American
Civil Liberties Union. The statute
under which Angelo Herndon was
convicted grew ont of this law;
"If any person be in any manner
instrumental in bringing, introducing or chtulatftig within the state
any printed or written paper, pamphlet, or circular for the purpose
of exciting insurrection, revolt, conspiracy or resistance on the part of
slaves, Negroes or free persons of
color fn this state he shall be guilty
of high misdeameanor which is
punishable by death."
•
The jury, living in an enlightened

Class hatred is rearing its ugly
head in Harlem. The Communist
groups have seized upon the ItaloEthioplan War, as a means to 1nst11
class hatred in the hearts of the
Negroes.
The Negro, being naturally religious; the Communists have
seized the war as an oppartunity to
inst11 hatred against the Church
also, by spreading their subtle
propaganda that the Church is
sanctioning the war against Ethiopia.
Though the Church is against
war and Fascism, yet when passion
is aroused who is to listen? So the
Communists, past ma)!ters in the
art of diplomacy, are playing their
card ably.
By whispering campaigns and
the like, rumors are bein~ set afoot
that the Church (Rome} is backing the aggression against Ethiopia.
The Communists hoping to profit by
the war by• increasing their adherents are flooding Harlem with their
literature.
Church and Waf'

We devoted what spare time we
had last week, going to Harlem to
distribute thousands of papers and
leai,ets, putting forth the catholic
Church's stand against war and
Fascism. Though the paper was
received by the Negroes, yet on Seventh Ava there was a marked reluctance on the part of the Negroes
to receive the paper. "CATHOLIC
WoBXEB, I don't want it; I was a
catholic but now no more," said
one Negro woman. The paper was
torn· up on several occasions.
"Catholic-Fascist, we don't wan't
it." It was Just this misunderstanding that we went to Harlem to
combat. To prove to the Negro
that Just because the Vatican City
is in Rome, does not mean that the
Catholic Church is sanctioning the

age, Bhowed ttB mercy and- ChrlBttan war.

solicitude by recommending twenty
years on the chain gang. Readers
of THE CATHOLIC WORKER are
urged to write to the United States
Supreme Court urging it to reconsider ~ts decision against reviewing
the ca&e.

.

- There is so much to be done in
the selUng and distributing of our
literature, that we are handicapped
at times tor workers to help In the
sale of papers on these various oc·
casions.
· It seems sad that the mass of
young people in Aiiierica are not
awakening to direct action, until
they are actually faced by persecution. If there are any who would
care to help in our work, we. hope
they will get in touch With us.

. ".
Company ''UIQODS

...

.Ter.n Charlot

·Bringing Them In
Ip Milwaukee, four Capuchin
student". priests canvassed 70 per
cent of the Negro papulation of the
city, and among 4,254 colored people tound a favorable reaction
toward the Catholic faith among 95
per cent. Of those visited, 8,732
professed to be non-Catholics, but
showed no hostility toward the
priest or the Church. Leaflets, holy
pictures, ate.. were left in the
homes. and those in need were invited to apply for help at St. Benediet the Moor Miasion.

.Ted Chr.rlot

Statistics released by the Department of Labor during the last
month shed some interesting light
on the fut111ty 1 of co.mpany unions.
Five "bench marks"' were set up
by the department's Investigators
to determine the &llBwer to their
problem. These standards recorded:
Whether the company union paid
dues, had regular membership
meetings, made written agreements
with employers, maintained contu.ts with other workers' organi·
zations and retained the right to
demand arbitration of differences
whereby the management relinquished its abeolute veto power.
Only 10 at 593 oompany unions
investigated possessed all 11.ve of
thtpie attributes. The membership
of these ten unions comprised 1.2
percent of all the workers in com·
pany unions.
Seventy-six of these company
unions were entirely devoid of any
of these features.
Of the 593 concerns mentioned
in the report, 97 also had regular
trade unions. Two hundred seveaty11.ve of the company unions studied
had provisions for regular meetings. These comprised only 35.4
of the total number of workers.
The figures were published in the
Monthly Labor Review and- were
1iompiled to ascertain to what ex·
tent employlles Jn company unions
are free to conduct the unions as
they pleased. The small number
found by' the investigators is aignUlcant.

Housing Commissioner
Reveals Evils of Slums;
Asks for Homani.tarianism
In his plea for $1,500,000 with
which "to replace the substandard
housing now in existence,'' Langdon Post, Tenement House Commissioner of New York, lists the
following "evils of the slums":
(1) undue hospitalization, (2) high
percentage of crime caused by the
desperation of those who are
forced to live in such conditions,
(3) high percentage of failure in
schools located in these slum areas,
due to the 1nab111ty of children to
do proper homework, (4) permanent ill health caused by the hgr:ribly insanitary • cond1t!ons, (5)
juvenile delinquency due to the in·
ab111ty to provide proper play
spaces ~d dece~ surroundings.
The whole thing takes on a horribly "humanitarian" tone. One
senses the idea that there is no
hope for the material and social
comfort of others if the poor are
not better housed. Not a thought
is given to the fact that, supposing
these· "evils" did not exist, theae
same poor are entitled to better
housing anyway. Not a thought to
the fact that evils or no evils, the
responsib111ty for the care of the
poor· rests with those better- off, and
that care in a manner befitting the
living Temples of the_Ho17 Ghost.
How About Charity?

Must Christians wait till they are
in dange:r of being hurt by the pov·
erty of others before they do their
duty? Should they consider this
danger at all? This whole rotten '
way of thinking of th~gs should
disgust any thinking Christian, and
yet we 11.nd it shared by the greater
number of professed Christians.
.Jesus said, "Whatsoever you do
unto these, the least of My brethern,·
you do aleo unto Me." Are we,
then, doing any great favor to the
poor when we help them? Are we
not rather exercising a wonderful
priTilege and duty, giving to God
Himself? It is high time we discarded our smug and self-righteous
attitudes and realized the true
signlfl.cance of Charity. It is not
to l!l'Otect ours~lves that we help
those who are not so well off as
ourselves, but rather to return to
God, out of our love for Him, some
of the abundance He has deigned
to shower upon us.

BEFORE THE ALTAR
See"'ting comfort from life's beguJlements the oldest Catholic
Worker makes a visit to the beautiful altar of St. Veronica's Church,
New York City, and therefrom
comes this melody:
A]lproach with awe- this Holy
Ground,
Where, · undisturbed by earthly
sound,
My soul, discarding worldly care, .
May speak with God _ in silent
prayer.
Here silence resigns. No voices
rude,
Within this temple dare intrude.
But, hark! A voice sounds in mine
ear:
The Voice of Faith says: "God i•
here."
The Glorious King of Heaven above
Is humbled here in Holy Love.
Here on the altar doth refrain
My soul to heal, my love to gain.
Oh! Teach me Lordi thy Holy W11J,
I earnestly, thy ·orace Implore;
Oh I let me lova thee more an4 •
more.
Yes! all unworthr though I be
Sweet Jesus, let tne come to thee;'
And strive in word and deed ancl
thought
•
To love and praise Thee as I ought.
E. J.B.
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OD Relief

Ford and His Followers
D Aft D
. Poison Their Werke{s - ay · er ay

By a Wi•co nain Corrnpondent
ram on relief. Like many othera
I didn't ask for help until I was
hungry, my shoes and clothes get·
ting shabby, my house in disrepair,
and my morale so low i was without hope. I had been Urtng on corn
meal mush and black coffee six
weeks before I asked for aid, and
thought death preferable to being a
pauper.
I wonder why we are so ashamed
of poverty when it tows our ·sollls
Into safe harbor, teaches us real
values, gives us patience, toleranee
and courage-and we haTe all been
taught we are in Good Compau,)'
when we are poor.
When I got down in bed from·
improper and lnsuftlcient food I
went on relief. Dropped a card to
the Relief Oftlce aIWI they sent an
tnTestigator down-a fair, capable
case worker-who askecJ: me a few
questions and then sent coal and
food.
Bureaucracy
,.. say 1he e11kecl a ftlD qweitwu.
The Outdoor Relief for thia county
had been using my home for 13
months 'AND PAYIN'G NO RENT
while I lived in a crude summer
cabin little better than a shed on
the rear of the land, and I had been
trying to collect rent from the Outdoor Relief \hat I might eat.
:My arm was in a sting and I waa
suffering with a cold. The case
worker told me she was honestly
sorry the Outdoor Relief did not
pay me rent; that the woman who
occupied my home w&11 mental, sad
she should be taken car~ of byl
another agency than the Outdoor
Relief.
I moved into my own home December 1, 1934, and louud it a
wreck. It had rented for forty-flTe
dollar& a month (prior to the 211
months the Outdoor Relief commandeered it and refused tD pay
"' me) and now I couldn't get ten for
i~'ttd I hA'V~ M ft16M7

for

Lead poisoning among auto body
workers In Detroit has become so
acute and widespread that licsensed
practitioners throughout the state
of Michigan are receiving letters
from Commiaaioner of Labor Frank
B. Wade warning them that the law
requires every physlciau attending
such a case to report details of the
patient's employment to the state
board of health.
Many among the thousands of
:flniaher, grinder, polish and solder
men, who have come down with lead
})Oisonlng during the present production season, are developfJ:i.g
serious complications: One vlcthq.
from Dodge'$ who was visited in the
hospital, had Just had his 16th blood
transfusion; 936 . men are said to
have been poisoned In thla plant
alone.
What the fate of some of the lead
victims may be la indicated by the
published statement of Roscoe N.
Gray, who recently ~ded a staff
of experts for Aetna Life Insurance
Co. in an investigation of Detroit
body plants:
•
"Serious mental dlaturbances may
be found, such as hysteria, neuraathenla, blindness, acute mania, dellrium or unconsciousness with
come. These conditions may become so severe that institutional
care tor the insane ls necessary.•

ft..

pairs. Even the eaves are torn off.

My tenant did it.
Starvation
The Relief glve me Just one-llalf
enough coal. I do copying at home
and earll $3.00 a week. If the ~
lief knew I earned anything they
would cut off the little they fUrnisll
and bring me into court and force
me to pay for the groceriea they
furnished. Three dollars a week,
added to what they dole out, ta not
enough to live on. My electric bDl
ia $1.60 a month and a ton of coal
la $6Ji0. That leaves four dollan
a month for food and incidentals.
Why don't I work?
tenant
the Relief quartere<t in my home
struck me with an irou pipe o~ the
arm in October, and broke the aria.
I ,.did not know at :first it was broken and I had no money to go to
a doctor. Finally the pain drOTe
me to a doctorc I have that bill to
pay, for even though the Relief's
tenant ia responsible, they feel they
are not.
<:onfiacation
I tried to teach thla spring. I
have a ~ter'a Degree and taught
for years. The third day I was in
the claaaroom I fainted. The Relief
Oftlce does not know I taught two

The

dap.
"' The case worker knows the ins
and outs of JJlY case, says lt la QA·
fortunate. She might be Juatwere' she allowed to be. It is a
force higher up she must cope with
or lose her job.
My taxes are unpaid for the past
two years kca1111e the OV.tcloor Belief comman.deered m21 home and re:
fuel.I to reimln,ne me. r should

'liave had money laid aside for a
rainy day, as i taught school -U
years. I had $3,H0.00 in a bank
that closed and $11,000.00 in bond&
that defaulted.
I have my home-for how loD.g
if I do not pay the taxes?-il. car,
books, a radio. I do not run the cat
aa you are not allowed to if you are
on relief. I dare not use the radti>,
Thai ia a luxury.
I have thought mine is an taolated case. Maybe it isn't. and I
have thought there la no justice ~
the world, and maybe there la. Like
Diogenes: I am 1eekif&ll.
Scholara mu•t become workers
workera may be acholars

JO

•

·

i figilantes
Get lick-Back
On Tar-Feather Party

K. Travte, one of the girls in the
Tereaa-Josepb Cooperative, came in
this morning· and brought us two
big cauliflowers and the change
from the dollar that bought them.
We were deeply touched. It was
a bit she made from house cleanlug.
The cauliflower we can make into
a very good dish tonight, combiniug
it with rice and. cheese.
We have not bought meat around
here since Lent, but we have eaten
It, since a Brooklyn friend, Helen
McCormick sends over cases or
Home Relief Beef fl"ery now and
then. Sometimes It la very good
indeed, and sometimes it tastes like
the cattle· had· gone hungry and
thirsty a long time. Margaret is
alwaYB trying combinations of
stews, cooking it with kale from
the coq.ntry, cabbage, ))lain potatoes,
noodles, etc., for our one big meal
of the day. Breakfast and lunch
both consist of cereal and coffee.

•

•

•

During this past month a new
Catholic Worker baby has arrived.
Now there la Teresa, Barbara, Chria"
topher and Damien, nine, one and a
half, one year, and the last la now
Just three weeks oJd. ,. We went to
the Chrlat~nlng Sanday night, P.
Maurin and I); Day )rod'.parents, and
afterwards part of the fun of the
feast was to see what was in the
houae to eat. A can of corn, a can
of peas, one slice of bacon apleee,
tomatoes, cheese. fruit and coffee
made a regal repast, prepared and
aet on the table by the men while
the woU1en dlacuased babies and
diets, etc. The guests were rather
conscience strickeu •t eating up
everything in the houa41. there
belng no money in the Catholic
Worker community. But the new
mother comforted all with the ~aauranc;e that there was fTult and
oatmeal in the house which would
do for breakfast, lunch and supper
the next day, It was a Joyful occasion, hAbr llllltlt Uke ll log
through~ christening, Just shoottug out his flats ·at the priest now
and then (here's where he gets accuaed of being anti-clerical) and the
supper was enhanced by a :fine symphony coming over the radio, and
the playing of Heifetz. An .occasion
.such aa this holds Just about the
truest, hantest one can ever know
in this life. Thank God for this
newest Catholic Worker who may
some day be heading a farming commune in thla atorm-toased country.

...

Mrs. de Aragon presented the offlee with; a moat gorgeous tapestry
of Chrlat the King, three feet by
aa, ·1 should eay,-the copy ~f a
tapestry which hangs in a French(
cathedral, painted by herself. 1
now graces the oftlce and we feel
rich in these specimens of the
By Ade Bethune
d
handiwork of our gifted frien s.
"When I was working in the We now have a magnificent 'statue
laundry, the Sister opposite to me, of St. Anthony, the one which the
who was washtng handkerchiefs, Cardinal admired so much when
kept splashing me continually with It was exhibited aeveral years ago,
dirty water. My first impulse was an oil painting or St. Anthony
to draw back and wipe my face ao brought in by an anonymous frtend
aa to show her that I wanted her of the paper tn a taxi one early
to be~ more careful. The next morning; a statW! of our !Jleased
moment, however, 'I saw tll:e-folly ol Mother, donated also by tM de Ararefusing treasures so generously gona which has been blessed by one
offered, and I carefully refrained of the Holy Fathers and journeyed
from showing !1111 annoyance."
here f~otn Rome, through Spain and
St. Theresa of the Child Jesus.
South America; a statue of St.
Joseph brought to JlS by Father
Doughert;s: of this parish ; a wall
piece of Our Lady and the Child,
designed by A.ae Bethune, and executed in carpet by Lawrence Doyle;
and there are also designs and
ckawingit '6f Ade Bethune who, with
Cardinal Hayes has designated Peter Maurin, ranks in the minds
the Church of the· Guardia~ Angels of the Cat.belie Workers •s the genat 10th Ave. and 21st St., aa the tusea of thla ·concern.
Shrine Church of the Sea, it was
• • •
announced recentiy.
The Month Passe•
The Rev. John J. O'Donnell, di·
Went down to the country today·
rector bf the w.ark for Catholic to aee Teresa and we went walking
aea1rutn, has been appointed pastor. through the country roads where
Special arrangements will be t~ fallen leaves were thickest and
made at the church to enable the ahe coul~ scuff th~ugh them. Fall.
hundreds of" Catholic seamen who has a special smell which 'We welcome into port every month to hear come each year-the smell of burnmass. Father O'Donnell also will · Ing leaves, or rotting apples, -of
work with steamship companies in Concord grapes. In the city there
providing spiritual facilities for is the smell- of roasting cheat~uts
Catholics at sea.
on the street corners, and through
the Italian sections, the smell of
Liberali•m cannot' preHrve moral fermenting wine.
Teresa wail filled with the small
id"• for it did not create them
chatter so dear to a mother's ears.
-Chriatopher Daw•on.

SAINT TERESA

off&eCbil~ JESUS

Seamen's Shrine Church;
Pastor Is Appointed

.

S.uTA RoaA, Cal. {li'P) .-Aa a result of tlie recent tarring and
feathering of. two alleged radicals
sympathetic to efforts of apple pick·
ers to increase wages, there exists
a serious shortage of farm labor In
the Santa Rosa area.
The situation was revealed .bY
Roger E. Thomas, district -manager
of the National Reemployment Service. Four thousand men are need·
eel immediately to pick Sonoma
county's hop crop, Thomas declared.
Farm laborers fear to go into the
district, it appears, and prefer to
go to other districts, such as the
Sacramento valley, The mob action
of the vtgUAntes -has fTlghtened
away from the county so many
workers that the county is 20 percent under the number of pickers
needed. Pay was increased onequarter of a cent a pound, With the
payment of trsnaportatlon to this
city, to induce pickers to come
here, l>ut the increase has had little
effect in this regard.

Church Trustee Apologizes
To Slav~ln 18th Century
The current taauea of The Interracial Review reprints an lntereating letter addressed to Pierre
Touasaint, a Catholic Negro slave
in 18th century New York by one
of the trustees of the old St.
Patrick's Catliedrsl, apologizing for
the discourtesy offered the slave by
one of the us1iera because of his
race. The letter exemplifies an attitude of char-tty shown by all too
rarely in church.iS today.
It reads aa follows:
"It would be dlftlcult for me to
expreaa to ynu the grief 'Vhich has
been CJiUBed me, by the insult
whldl_/you have received in the
Lord's house.
"You have ~n disgusted, my
dear friend; by such an insult. I
can well believe it; I should have
been so, as much as you, and perbapa more than you .•. Our Divine
Master Js the only One, Who, lnanlted, beaten with rods and eruct:
fled, submitted mmself with meekneaa to the Will of His Father . ••
"For my part, I 11hould find myself more at ease, seated in the
house of the Lord between you and
your wife than oeside many other
persons whose skin la as white as
satin. In the house of the Lord
there ta no distinction; God looks
at the heart, but never at the color
of the 11kin.
''Theae are the sentiments of' all
the Trustees, and of him who is
most sincerely your frielld."

-

.

About the feud between the day
students and the boarders and how
the boarders are going to be real
good and show them; how Mother
Chiarini ta going to have a feast
day; how one little girl there has a
father and mother abroad; how
music lessons are progreSBlng.
It ia a dear little school, Teresa's
st. Patrick's Academy, nestled
down In Richmond, in the center of
Staten bland. There I@ a spirit of
simplicity and poverty there, and
ft makes us happy to go there and
visit the tiny chapel and say a few
prayers while we wait for Teresa.
Down one road there la a bakery
from whence comes the warm fllling smell of baking. 'reresa visited
there with M<Jther Chicarini la'8t
week and it waa a wonderful place
with a baker :flinging a huge wad of
dough over his shoulder and wlelclIng a kpife aa big as a scimitar •.•
Up another road la a tall hill with
a light house on the top of it. Down
another road- there ls an expanse of
low land, fading into Arthur Kill.
There are woods and fields and
hills and the children go for long
walks. There la but a patch of
land with the convent ao they take
the country aide for' their roaming.
It is good to walk, ttf pause in the
turmoil of our l!vea .to collect
leaves, the seed pods of the gum
treett, the mitteii leaves of the aaaaafras, and to try to locate. the
sleepy crickets, singing In little
rock gardens by the side of the
path.

Ethiopia Invaded
(Continued from page 1)
state." Quot, from THE ·ETHICS
O~ WAR (C. A. lc-'P.)
2. I1 in defenae of a right proportionate. in magnitucie to the ·
dama11e1 inflicted l>V toar. IN the

opinlon of many theologians this
item alone renders any modern war
with its horrible instruments of.
destruction immoral.
ll. En gaged in aa a 1aat re1ort.
Italy has insisted on war with
Ethiopia and has scorned peacefUl
aettlement exceu_t on the basis o!
Ethiopia's complete surrender to II
Duce. Arbitration has been in•
dlgiiantly rejected by Italy.
4. wm in an probability be vfctorknu. Italy 0. K. on this point!
Ii. I1 inttiated 1'J/ 111,bHc avthor• ,,
ttr. 11 Duce la the one and only
authority in Italy.
6. Is conauctecl wtth a right intention. Whether Italy's intentions
in Ethiopia are purely cultural and
civilizing or whether they are but
lust for power. God only knows.the rest of us can merely guess.
7. Is righti21 conducted. A modern
war rightly conducted with regard
to observance of international
agreements, the spread of malicious
propaganda, violence to.. non-com·
batants, etc., la inconceivable.
The Catholic Association for In·
ternational Peace has called for
economic measures against Italy as
an aggr~aor nation. Emphasizing
that Ethiopta "has made every possible effort to obtain a peaceful solution, while' Italy has spoken in
ierllf.s of conqnest and has trli!d to
frustrate the collective opinion of
tlle communJty of nations," the Association advocated eoonotnic aanC.
Uons against Italy by 'the United
States for violation of the Kellogg
pact. ·

'l'he common apologia tor Italy's
course in Ethiopia la to point to
similar actions of England, France,
and Holland in the past. An action la immoral regardless of how
many do it or have done it in the
past, Furthermore, the peoples of
the world in the non-totalitarian
states have since the carnage of
the World War grown increasingly
·anti-war in }llYcholoSJ'. Dlcta~rl
like Mussolini and Hitler, while
serving the good purpose of unify'·
Ing and building up the nation at
Jiome in time ~ 11P"ess, prove interD&tionally dangerous when they
. cease to r~lze the 1lnlteness of
their mission and deTelop an expallslonist °\M>lt.c;r. With their own
nations in abjeet • aubmlaaion they
defy the world.

F. L.

BUBKE.

TERESA

SAINT

By Ade Be"thune

Let people not lay the blame OIJ
the times, for all timH are times in
which God will giYe Hi• grace• to
thoH .who serve Him i!,I earneat.
St. 'Tereaa.
"How prudently have aome men
aunk into unknown gravH while
ju•t a few forget t hemHlvH into
immortality."-Padraic Pear••·

,,.
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. SOCIAL SERMONmES I
FARMERS PUSH PLAN
FOR POWER CO-OP Mydical Body and the
LANSING, Mich. (FP).-Farm
co-operatives and the Farmers
lJnlon, recently chartered under the
banner of the Mlchl.Pn Rural Elec·
trltlcatton Assn., broke with · the
Consumers Power Compaey and the
Michigan Public Utilities Comml8·
slon when the latter two bodies
attempted an undercover scheme to
force high rates on farmers desiring
]lower senlce under the $100,000
Federal REA setup.
The new B880Clatlon, which received Its charter following a meet·
fng of the board of directors of the
Michigan Farmers Un:lon recently,
Is pushing a plan to build Its own
power lines ·with government loans
amortized over a period of 20 years,
the lines to be eventually owned by
the farmel'jl themselves.
In stating their stand at a special
meeting In the state house Of representatives, the co-operatives declared that "the small- farmer can't
make the grade-$1,000 a mileasked by the Consumers Power Co.
tn the construction of these lines."

ERIN AND tHE NEGRO

The Preface from the Mass of
Christ the King

Mexican Per•ecutiota
"If one member sutfereth, all the
members sutrer therewith."
'
1 Cor. ::ii:H, 26.
Introtluctfotl: The Catholic world
111 aghast and shocked at the utter
apathy of American Catholics tu
the face of the Mexican persecution.
I. Oxr Re•f)Mlril>Uitt1 Before World
A London editor wrote under
recent date: "Alas, alongside an
enormous Catholic community of
over 20,000,000 In the United States,
the persecution In Mexico goes
from bad to worse . • . What .• , can
account for their (Le., Qtir) ••• Impotence?"
Our Amazing Imenril>t Htt1
I was hungry, and ye gave Me not
to eat,
Thirsty, and ye pve Me not to
drink,
I was a stranger, and ye brought
Me not within,
Naked and ye clothed Me not,
Sick, and In prison and ye visited
Me. not.
-Matt. xxv. 42, 43.
II. Our ReseAtmeAt Agaimt Stalin,

Truly it ·is just and fitting, right and availing unto
salvation, that we should render thanks to Thee in every
time and place: Holy Lord, Almighty Father, Eternal
God, who ha.st anointed Thy Son, Our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Eternal Priest with the oil ·of joy;
That, offering Hi;,_self on the altar of tlie Cross, a
Host of purity and peace, He should accomplish the
sacrament of human redemetion. and hand over to Thy
Infinite Majesty Thy ct«;mal and uni.versal Kingdom ;
a Kingdom of -truth and life, a Kingdom of holiness
Ind grace, a Kingdom of jMtice, love and peace;
And therefore with Angels and Archangels, with
Thrones and Dominations, and wilh all the host of
Heaven~ we sing the hymn of Thy glory, saying without
end:
Holy I Holy I Holy. Lord God of the Multitudes I
The heavens and the earth 'are full of Thy glory I
Hosanna in the highest I Blessed be He who cometh
in the name of the Lord I Hosanna in the highest I

V•.

Hitier, etc.

By A.de Bethune

We burn with righteous Indignation at the violence ~ne conBy (Rev.) CHAS. OWEN RICE
science, the outrages committed In
A writer In a recent Issue of the "wars against God" In far-away
..America" remarked tllat the attl· Russia, Spain, Germany. etc.
(ConUnued from page 2)
tude of the average Catholic toward
.V1. Ovr Acqxklcence in
3. Bourgeol11 colleges
the Negro 18 one of Indifference. He
";8ociaHzatW1&.'\
turn out college graduates
STANLEY VISHNEWSKI
is wrong.
The attitude of ~
Shall we hear a just Judge rel~to a changing world
Introducing THE CATHOLIC WOBK·
average Qatholic toward the Negro quire of us:
without ever telling them
J:R to a new locality, always meets •
is one ..Df a hostlllty which Is of· "These many children were once
how to keep It from changing
with the same dlftlculty. People, •
ten so pronounced that It Is
Catholics;
'
· momentarily distrust the title
or how to cllange It
hatred. Catholic reaction In this
Ye have let them be made atheist.
so as tQ. make It flt
city to the recent human and neces- They once were pure and Innocent; Worker, for to them It suggests
for college graduates.
Communism.
sary laws passed by the Pennsyl·
Y• have suffered their debauch·
So I went to Boston eXl)ecting 4. College graduates
Vania state legislature, procuring
ment.
think In terms of jobs,
for Negroes the rights of citizens In They once were My own living the same dUDcultles and problems
not In terms of work.
that was first found in Introducing
the state, prove this. Catholic reMembers:
the paper In N..Y•. C. and elsewhere. 5. Since the world Is upside down,
action to .the victory of Joe Louis
Ye have watched them torn from
taking the side down
Though
hundreds were sQJd daily,
is another proof.
Me.
and putting It up
Where In God's name Is the I died to bring them to My Father; yet we had to batUe against the
should be the task
Christian charity of the Catholic
They now say: 'God Is a myth!'" mlsunderstadlng of the title Workof college graduates.
er.
For
In
N.
Y.,
scene
of
many'
who mouths In rage concerning
IIL M111tical Bod71 Lack of ·
Communist activities It could have 6. But college graduatea
what should be done to the Colored
Benritiuity
would rather
man who approaches a dance floor,
The "Pilgrim" in America re- but one meaning, Communism.
play somebody else's game
wh.O heartily and vocally approves cently tried to explain our lack of
But In Boston, which Is one of
In a position
the barbarous restrlctl<ms placed on iensltlvlty towards Christ-In-His· the largest English speaking Cath·
than to create order
the Negro In our uncivilized South; Mexlcan-brethern by saying that we ollc cities In the world, the title
out of chaos.
who cursed In anguish when a de- still do not realize that
was vindicated, for tc them CATH·
cent, clean Negro knocked out a "We are one body In Christ,
ouc WoBKER suggested Rome and
S:. AN UNHAPPY LOT
dissipated rake? Christian charity and members each of the other."
not Moscow.
1. But-the job ~vlden
is absent from such an attitude, but
No Insult.
Rom. :xii, 5.
are not on the job
Dally; Eddie Maher and myself
sin, grave sin, Is present.
V.r. Semitic Boli4arity •
and
college graduates
There are 13 million Negroes In
To protest against the Hltlerlte would go out In the streets with
are dlssappolnted.
the United States. About one flf. persecution of Jews, we joined In a bundle of WoBKl:BB, where no
!. They have degr~
tleth of tl¥!m are Catholic. This mass-meetings. fl.ad national radio dlftlculty was encountered in dis·
but their degrees
races needs Catholicity. And the broadcasts by Catholic leaders, and paslng of the papers. Selllng paJIE>rS
do not give them jobs.
Church in America needs this race. why not? Yet only Christians are Jn Boston was a pleasure, Qne did
But £athollclty can never be car- Incorporated Into Christ. "Surely not meet with the anLmoslty and 8. They had been told
that the roast to success
ried to the .Negro until our people no man hateth llls own flesh."
the Insults, that are the lot of the
Is a college education.
change their abominable attltud
N. Y. seller.
Ephes. v. 29.
'- They have a college education
For that attitude Is ,driving the
Roston Common accepted the
Conclaaion
and they do not knowNegro away from the portalS of the
paper
warmly,
and
on
this
historic
Up, Catholic Youth, for Christ
what to do
God's Church.
sPQ.t
there
was
no
dlfBculty
In
dis·
the King! Act, as your directors and
with themselves.
pastors shall direct you. Bring JOBfng of several hundred papers. 6. The over-production
We Are One
.Holy Mother Church, with arms your loyalty lnto this Catholic Cpmments of "Time the Church
of college graduates
was waking up," "Stealing Moe·
011tstretched, says to the Negro~ Action.
Is a (ertlle ground
cow's Thunder,'' wae heard on all
GEBAUI ELABD, S.J.
..Enter my fold, the one, true fold
for sc>"blar demagogues.
aides In _a serious and humorous I. The unemployed college graduates
of Jesus Christ, where there Is no
distinction of race or color. We.are very shame In the high court of 'Vein.
are getting sore
"THE CATHOLIC WoBKD, It can't
all one In the bowels of Christ. I Heaven.
at their parents
be, the Church Is Capitalistic and
take no account of blackness or
for sending them Into colleges
It Is time for us to end this diswhiteness of body, I see only seuls grace. Before we Irish Catholics would never sanction such a _
which have not prepared them
paper?"
"Yet
It
Is
not
Fascl~t
...
purchased by the blood of my say: "Back to the gutter, you black
for a changing world.
neither Is It Communlrt." "What
founder, your Saviour." When the
- - " let us, In all humility, recol- kind o~ a paper Is It?" were the 1. And they ask themselves
Negro heeds and approaches, from lect that once In New York and
If their educators
the children .of the Church he gets Boston there were signs "No Irish puzzled remarks of the Boston Com-know what It Is
munists.
denial In word and deed of ,their need apply."
to be educated.
Reaction
Mother's teaching.
7. HOUSES OF HOSPITALITY
Before any Catholic says "The
But unfortunately, they have al·
Every Individual Catholic In the Negro mus( keep his place," let
United States Is responsible for the him first find out just what right ways beer In the dark, beating 1. In the New Mallses
a Communist cartoonist
Negro's conversion or lack of it. he or any other sinful lump of the their thunderous message of Sorepresents
Every
Catholic, who
harbors
elal J~tlce, that when the brll·
slime of the earth has to assign any
a line of college graduates
hatred of the Negro bl his savaged race an Inferior place. Christ has Hance of the Church's Social Teach1
receiving their degrees
heart, sins against God and Man.
something to say about those who ings shone upon them, It but
from the Alm.a Mater
He helJll to drive away souls thirst· pick the highest places for them- blinded and _confused them, and "
and joining a soup line
Ing for the saving blood of the Reselves and leave the lower places they shut their '!yes tighter and
on the other side of the s1nare.
deemer.
tighter
to
the
light.
for others. They end up In the
.
!.
Social
reconstruction
The
Boston
Campione
are
doing
a
"No Irish Wanted"
lowest place. In God's providence,
will be the result
I( Is safe to say that a majority we shall see black faces shining good Job In opening. the eyes of
of social Indoctrination.
of the Catholics" In the United high ~bove us In Heaven, If we the Cr.mmunlsts to the light of the t Fut unemployed college gra :!Ult '.!.'!
Church.
They
will
find
It
a
very
States Is of Irish descent. lrlsh haters of men manage to get there
cannot be Indoctrinated
Catholics have tasted the bitterest
Each individual Catholic can do dlfftcult Job at first, for 1• Is a hard
without first being fed,
dregs of persecution. They have his share toward the conversilill of Job accustoming man to the light,
as well as clo!hed,
battled through the horror of the the American Negro. You are not after he has been shut up In tile
as well as sheltered.
penal days. They of all people bound In conscience to fraternize dark so long. However, Peter's
I. Rouses of hospitality
should be friends of the under dog. with the Negro, If your Illogical Essays are good sun glasses.
However, the Boston trip has · 1 for unemployed college g>"a"
But they are not. They have bor· race prejudice forbids It. But you
ates
rowed the. race prejudice of the An· must treat him with common taught me that people will accept
are
a pressing need.
glo-Saxon and made It their own. charity. You must think and speak the word Worker, If It Is accom8.
INDOCTRINATION
,
The contemptuous dislike In Irish· of him with charitt: Let love re- panied by Catholic.
American hearts, tJie Godless ex- place hatred, let it drive out con- · fn closing I wish to tbank the 1. In Houses of Hospitality
pressions of hatred on Irish Amerl· tempt .and acquired preJudlce, .,anil Campione of Boston for their helpunemployed college graduates
can Ups must cause Erin's Saints the barriers In the way of the ful co-operatton durlnr my short
will be fed, clothed, sheltered,
and martyrs to hide their faces for American Negro's conversion will stay In Boston.
as well as lndoctrlnatl!d.

BOURGEOIS COLLEGES
WITH THE SEllING
· FORCE IN BOSTON

.

2. Unemployed college graduates
must be told
why the things are
what they are,
how the things would be
If they were
as they should be
and how a path
can be made
from the things
as they are
to the things
as they should be.
3. Unemployed college graduates
must be told
}low to create
a new lfOclett
within the shield ot the old
with the philosophy of the new
which Is not a new philosophy
but a very old philosophy,
a phllosollby so old
that It looks like new.
9. ON ~FARMING COMMUNES

1. When unemployed college gradu·
ates
·
will have been lndoctrl¥ted
they will be moved
to Farming Communes.
!. On Farming Communes
unemployed college graduates
will be taught
how to build their houses,
how to gather their fUel,
how to raise their food,
how to make their furniture
that Is to say
how to employ themselves.
3. Unemployed college graduates
must be taught
·
how to use their hands.
4. Unemployed college graduates
have tLme
on their hands
5. And while time Is on the hands
of college graduates .
their heads don't function
as they should. function.
6. On Farming Communes
unemployed college graduates
will learn t& use
both their hands
and their heads.

Strikebreaker Stricken
Union men throughout tile coun·
try will be glad to hear that Pearl
L. Bergotf, "the Iring or strikebreakers;• will no tonger be' able
to supply scab labor tQ plants on
strike. The New York Department
of State has revoked his license to
operate--a private detective agency,
the guise under which the greatest
strike-brea1Ung organization In the
world was built up. Tae p;ofit11
from llls despicable JUslness were
not enough for Bergotf; he even
cheated the thugs In his employ.
This proved his undoing. In recOlJL!Dendlng revocation of Bergotr's
license, Abraham Wechsler. deputy
chief of the division of Jlcenaes,
said, "The setting uu of the se~lce
bureau tended to and still tends Jo
conh1se and mislead the publf~."
It gives tht lmpreSBlon that the
service bureau was conducted with
the 11anctfon of the state.

•
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The Madonna Is Dying!
No, she did not Uve, as you
thought, In Galllee two thousand
years ago. (Not only then, for her
life ls of God, and deathleas.) She
lives today In-what ls the name
of your town T Jier child was not
born In a manger, but In the charity
ward of a public hospital, It was
kind of you to send the check to
the ABBOClated Charities ('why have
we no "Associated Chastities," ".A9soclated Humilities," etc. T 'Twould
be so convenient- the check which
made It possible for the little one
to be born even there. But, oh! she
would have loved to have seen your
face smiling tenderly down upon
her, to have heard the music of a
kind word from your lips.
Joseph-she called him just "Joe"
-was so busy providing from a
non-living wage, paid him by a "bis
shot" In the Church, for the doubtful future of Mary and the little
one that he seldom had a chance
to come to see her In the hospltalwas too tired to talk when he did.
Be died soon after of T.B.
Mary went to work. It was gruelling work In a can faetory, and
there wasn't much In it, just
enough to make her and the '1lttle
one" Ineligible for "relief." Yet,
Mary was hllPPY. for the "little one"
was a boy, and a joy. I need not
call his name. In fact, even Mary
did not know him by his real name,
though Be, two thousand years be.
fore, had foretold that Be would
be the "little one," through the
ages.
There were lonesome daJrs later
when the "little one" was "big
,enough to work," and Mary--she
was "fired" during the depreaslonwas alone all the day In a gloomy
tenement room. You might have
• dropped In, but you didn't. There
was sorrow, pain, sickness, all that
cries for the touch of a tender hand,
the sound of a loving voice, In that
TOOm-ilnd finally there was death.
The Mater Dolorosa shone In her
age--;>ld beauty through the gloom
of t~t tenement room, and clasped
tn her arms the cold body of her
son, crucified this time on the
bloody cross of. modem Industrial·
Ism! For was not the "little one"
of the Mystical Body! He was a
good boy, with something angelic
about hlm--somethlng that seemed .
to linger on In the poor, thin body
1n rags.· Dally he had offered hls
sufferings to God, "through Jesus
Christ, Our Lord."
There was a beautiful look of resignation In Mary's eyes, as she
pressed her warm lips to his cold
ones. Yes, she was saint! But,
even so, she was a wee bit "human,"
and, oh, how It would have helped
to have had another woman with
her-a woman who understood.
She didn't live far from you, and
you might have been there. But,
of course, you weren't. You were
reading a sweet, spiritual b(>ok, and
thinking of all the loYely things
you would have done for her, had
you met her on Calyary, two thou·

sand years agc>-wh lcb, of course,
you didn't!
And, now it ls evening for Mary.
Not a peaceful, quiet evening, at a
beaming fireside! Mary ekes out a
poor "living'' selling gum ID front
of theatres and .night clubs. She
still has a room, but It's gloomier
and emptier than the one In whleh
the "little one" died. That was too
expensive. She won't need It much
longer, for bl her "Father's house
there are many manalons," and a
resplendent one ls waiting for her
to move In very soon.
Mary doesn't mind much-oh, not
so awfully much, In spite 'hf those
tears, which will come at times.
But the "little one" does cue, and
he begs his Divine Prototype to let
his mother ftnd a friend and a
home, even here o_n earth, for the
little time she has left. Perhaps
she will, If Bis grace strikes your
heart when it's "ao(t." You will
not w,.e, for some day you too will
need a home-a home to house your
Immortal soul-and Mary will receive you Into her resplendent one
in the Holy City which "hath no
need of the sun," for "the glory o!
God hath enlightened It, and the
Lamb ls the lamp thereof." But
you'll have to drop that pretty,
spiritua l book, and get going, for
now "The Madonna ls Dylq!"
'
Brother M.

i

B:r Ade Bethune

Crispin and his brother used to
live comfortably in Rome. But
they left their family and home to
go as mlsslonarlllS and bring
Christianity to Gaul. The mission
was very poor and the needs were
gnrat. CrJsptn followed the example
of St. Paul who earned his living
as a sail-maker. He learned to be
a shoemaker. Probably he must
have become very good at ll' At
any rate he managed with hie work
to keep himself and the mission
going and to supply the needs of
all the poor people who came to
him for help.

COMMUNISM.:CATHOLICISM

•

(Continued from page 1)
they believed with everybody
to make a demarcation
to.at prosperity
between religious aspiration
was just around the comer.
anll the pursuit of wealth.
7. FROM A CAT H OLIC
8. And when It failed to appear
they ,tried to bring It back
J..n English Catholic •
by backing the NRA.
Henri Sommerville says:
6. FROM A NON· CAT HOL IC
l. Tho"~ who want to find out
A French non-Catholic
the Intellectual errors
Andre Siegfried. eaye:
"
from which England le su!fer·
1. The puritan
Ing
1
ls proud to be rich.
ought to read the book
of R.H. Tawney,
l!. If he makes money
a non-Catholic,
he likes to tell himself
that Divine Providence
entitled "Religion
sends it to him.
and the Rise of Capitalism."
2. The religion taught by Christ
3. Hl1 wealth Itself
does not make wealth
becomes In hie eyes
as well as the eyes of others
a desirable objective.
a mark of God's bleulng.
3. Puritanism,
4. A time comes
the most virile form
when he no longer knows
of Protestantism,
made the mistake
•If he act& for duty'a sake
or for Interest's sake.
of kldorelng the pursuit of
fi. It becomes dJJllcult
wealth
In those conditions
in the. name of religion.

Police Terrorize

Cliicaio
,, ____Group
(Continued from page 1)
between 800 and 1,100, marched In
platoon formation Into the south·
side area, and soon the period of
terrorization began, Every white
person seen was stopped, questioned
and perhaps arrested. Many were
arrested without questl.onlng. Practically all were beaten, some with·
out even being questioned and before being arrested. Persons were
taken off street care and from private au tomobiles. Even one theatre
was searched and 15 persons taken
out. No -0ne waa BPared. Children
ran screaming Into stores, seeing
other children beaten. Men and
women locked their doors and
closed their windows as police
chased men and women Into alleys
and Into their own yards.
No one had violated any law,
since there waa no assembly and no
parade. Many were arrested who
were simply shopping for the weekend and· knew nothing of the situation. Prisoners were beaten with
clubs and blackjacks in_ tl).e patrols;
then forced to run a gauntlet--of
police from the garage to the cells,
the poilce clubbing and kicking
with bOlsterous glee as the victims
ran through; then pr isoners were
bClaten In the cells, tnto which they
had been packed. !'or several hours,
medical attention was denied those
J>adly injured; likewise no aid was
given In the securing of water. Al·
together 350 men, women and children were arrested, the majority of
them being white. A studied effort
was made not to arrest those evl·
dently Italian In order to give the
situation the appearance of' an attack against Italian people. In the
wee hours of the next morning,
most of them were released without
charges; 40 were held on a charge
of Illegal assembly and dleorderly
conduct, although there had been
no assembly and no dleorc!er, except that caused by the police.
That evening, police were heard
to boast of the number of people
they had beaten. What was most
significant were the statements that
they had their orders from down·
town, and nobody on the southelde
could do anything about it. Nat·
urally, the community ls aroused
and ls organizing a :fight against
such terrorization, which has continued In Isolated instances since
then. Commissioner Allman denies
thaf he ordered his police to make
arrests or to beat prisoners.
The Interracial Commission , with
the cooperation of organizations
throughout the city, le collecting
amdavlts of persons arrested and
others who were witnesses with
the purpose of confronting the
Mayor with this evidence and of
Insisting upon a thorough lnvestl·
gatlon and discharge of police
proved tb have participated in the
beatings. The Chicago Civil Llber·
ties Committee ls preparing civil
suits against police who have been
Identified. The Commission likewise ls Insisting upon a discontinuance of the illegal arrests of eltl·
zene and the general terrorization
of neighborhoods Inhabited principally by colored citizens.

Pickets
(Continued from page 1)
ertles. Our German fellow-Catholics need our prayers and our en::.
couragement. The latter can be
given them by protesting to their
government against its persecution
of them. We consider It a duty to
give them this at leaat, and at the
same time to bring to bear on that
government whatever moral pressure we can. To quote from Don
Sturzo, exiled from Fascist Italy,
"Germany le carrying on a war
against Christianity. For Christ
there la neither Jew nor Gentile-all are equal before God. The Holy
Father has protested against the
violation of the Concordat. It le the
duty of Catholics JU>t only in Ger·
many but all over the world to resist Germany ln her headlong
course towards apostasy."
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OUR .C t"\I LOR~Hj
·

CORt'IER

The little colored boys up in
H ar lem are all afire with war. They
make t hemselves tall Ethiopian
hats and stage attacks upor,. Invisible Italian. armies. They have a
special affection for cardboard
boxes, at the back of our 11lace, that
contain the clothes and shoes to be
distributed. The boxes serve 1n
quick tum as airplanes, warships,
army tanks or anything that's
needed. Three or four boys Jn a
box shoot revolvers all around and
manage to yell even louder than
their shooting. We have to chase
them outside and persuade them
that such noise ls more In Its place
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on the sidewalk (If anywhere at
~

11,ll!) than Inside where the glrJa.
are trying to draw. They are an
active bunch. Even In the kitchen
I discovered an Industrious soldier
with hammer and bread knife carv·
Ing hlmeel-f a rifle out of a piece
of orange box.
Such things show what crying

necessity there le for the teaching
of the Prince of Peace.
Now there ls no longer a "Catholic Worker" (the "Catholic place,'"
as the children called It) In Har18111. Of course, the use of the store
In which we had our classes was
a gift. And we blessed the Lord,
and were most thankful for His
hospitality, and asked Him to bless
our kind friend, the owner of the
place. But now our friend quite
suddenly discovered about the antiwar policies of "The Catholic
WOJ'ker." He does not share these
vleWB. We pleaded. He said he
would let us know. He let us know
we ought to leave.
So we blessed the Lord again. For
He gives and He takes away. And
we understood it to mean that He
haa other plane for us (th6ugh His
way1 may often seem foolish to
our wordly reason). It ls not with
BJ' material success that we can
hope to bluff Him. Alt for Hie real
spiritual success, we cannot judge
it bl this life. But we can work,
and not ask for pay. (His gifts
come In return, In the way we least
expect, often in a way we don't
think we like, but In the way that
ls bast for all.)
•
There was no need to 1'orry of
course. Last week we had our claes
In l>orothy and Hattie's home.
Thau.ks to Mrs. Charles' warm hospitality, we had a wonderful afternoon in her sunny dining room.
She has a smooth dining table large
and roomy' you know, just the
thing to draw on. There were only
six of us, but there le room for a
few more yet, if It suits our good
Father, the Lord.

• • •

The other day the children were
Inspecting the plctures that Steve
bad put on the wall In an e!fort to
cheer up the old place. One of them
I bad to explain. It had been cµt
_
(Cont111.ued from page 1)
from a French magazine and
the first ten minutes. They were
showed a lltue girl kneeling at the
not able to stand the ecorB, the
ridicule which was heaped upon
them by their opponents.
But Joe stood fast, his long lanky
body and beaming face standing
out In the crowd. He was rejoicing
In hie first chance to stand publicly
for hie principles, for the new faith
he had em braced.
For a while after that he 11.ved
with us, contributing an exchange
column every month to the paper.
He left only to go with Father Har·
old to the south where so difficult a
work le to be done.
This Isn't much of a eulogytomb of her Daddy, who..d been
there Isn't much we can say. We
killed In the war. "Little Dad," she
all loved Joe, anq though we are
said, "tell God there must be no
glad that hie sufferings are over, we more wars, will y<Jp. T" I translated
are- grieving at this first death for the kids. They were rather im·
among ~us. It le hard to write any- pressed and silent for a few see.
thing. It le easier to remember onde. But someone felt uneasy and
those comforting lines.
probably thought the Idea was
"The souls of the just are In the rath)r sissy. He liked a good war,
hands of God and the torment of in spite of all, and. broke the silence
malice shall not touch them. In shooting us all with hie imaginary
the sight of the unwise they seemed machine gun. Some one else shut
to die, but they are at peace!'
him up though, very gravely: "Git
Joe leaves a motller, Mrs. Ida yo'self kllle«I.. hey!"
Maler, at 311 N. El Paso, Colorado
However tiie second fellow hadn't
Springe, Colorad·o.
seen the point any better. Coward·
lee will help no one. We have quite
a war on our hands to fight, and
there le no fooHng about It either.
But why on earth not concentrate
-our fighting spirit on ol' man eatan
In the current lBBue of The (and hie pride, hie dark selftehnese,
Votce we find an anecdote about his ignorance and ugllneBB and cru·
Archbishop Ireland that might elty) instead of attacking our poor
well be taken to heart by Catholic fellow-men, our very brothers tn
principals and college presidents.
Christ, precious and lovable.
He was asked:
What a great world this le when
"Would you admit a coloretl etu· the Kingdom of God le here. Do
dent into your seminary?"
you suppose It feels like a succes~'Yes," he replied.
sion of "Happy Suu.days"-wlth a
"Su,pose a large number of the big shining sun, the Light of the
students should object or embar- world-as In the picture that
rass this student for the priesthood Teresa drewT
because of hie color, what--"
"The Kingdom of God ls at hand"
"I would expel all such stu- e11 soon be saying wlt)l the comdents; for their act would prove ing Christmas season. We'te sure
conclusively to ma\ tbil.t they were It is- at hand for all those, full of
unwQrthy of the 'high oftlce· to courage, who die to . their "old self"'
whl~ the,: aspire.
There w no
gallantly as 'hernard's soldiers.
room in the Catholic Chvch for Bia plciure of the "Wurld . War" le
racial prej1UJk:e.~'
vety grim. It 11a. a 1¥D1bol too.

Joe Bennett '

Negro's Friend
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